
STATE EXPERT APPRAI'AL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Panagal Maligal. Saidaoet. Chennai.

Agenda No: 20941

(File No: 643912O17)

Expansion in Prcductlon of Water based Latex polymer from 4O0OO MTA to 7O0OO

MTA & latex Polymer cake frcm 4O7 MTA to 1462 MTA in two phase ln extstlng

Emulsion Plant by IWs. Do^, Ch€mical Intemational prfuate Limlted located at plot No. L-7,

Sipcot lndustrlal Park (Phase ll), Mambakkam post, Sriperumbudur Vlllage,

lcnchipuram Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA,rrN/lND2/ 21287 /2017 datedt 31.01.2018)

The proposal was placed in the 131',5EAC Meeting held on 17.07.2019. The proponent

during prerentation the proponent har informed that their product Water based Latex

polymer & Latex Polymer Cake are rynthetic polymer (not natural polymerr)and further

the raw material ured are rtyrene, Butyl Acralate, VAM (Vinyl Acetate Monomer),

Methyl methacralate. ButylAcralate,2,EHA (2.Ethyl Hexyl Acrytate). Ethylacralate. AN
(Acrylonitrile) which are synthetic. The clarification received from the MoEF&CC that
water- bared latex is a natural polymer and doel not attract the provirions of EIA

Notification 1994 or EIA Notification 2006.

Hence, the SEAC decided to send the proporal to llTlAnna Univerrity to know
whether the proporal submitted by the proponent for the manufacturing of Water
bared Latex polymer & Latex Polymer Cake from the raw material, ,uch a,,tyrene,
Bulyl Acralate, VAM (Vinyl Acetate Mdnomer). Methyt methacralate, ButytAcralate,
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2.EHA(2'EthylHexylAcrylate)'Ethylaclalate' AN (Acrylonitrile) it a natural polymer or

synthetic PolYmer.

After receipt of the above detail from llT/Anna Univertity' further course of

action will be taken on the ProPosal'

The report from the llT Maclras wat received for the clarification regarding

whether the productt which are producinS by the unit are tynthetic organic chemicals or

natural organic chemicalt, wat received from SEIAA office on 23dMay 2o20 and the

same was placed in the 153'd5EAC meetin8 held on 04'06'2020 The SEAC noted that

the report from the llT Madras has confirmed that the chemicals Produced it synthetic

organics and it clearly reveal that the unit activity attractt both the EIA Notification

2006 and EIA notificationl994'

ln the view of the above, the SEAC decided to forward the aPplication to SEIAA

for further courte of action according to thelaw'

The proposal was placed in 382 5EIAA meeting held on 23'06 2O2O' The

Authority discutsed in detail and noted the followin8:

SEAC in itt 'l53dmeeting held on 04 06 2O2O has ttated the following among other

thinSt.

" The SEAC noted that the rePort from llT Madrat has confirmed at Synthetic

organic and it clearly thowt that the unit activity attract both the EIA Notification

2006 & EIA Notification 1994"'

However, SEAC in ite l53rd meeting held on 04 05'2020 hat not furnithed tpecific

recommendationt to rElM to take decition on theaPplication'

ln thit retard the Para 8 (ii) of EIA Notincation 2006 it reProduced for information'

"The regulatory authority shall normally accept the recommendationt of the

Expert ApPraisal Committee concerned ln cates where it disagree with the

recommendations of the Expert ApPraital Committee or State Level Expert Appraital

committeeconcerned,thereSulatoryauthorityghallreque'trecon'iderationbythe

Expert APprai5al Committee or State Level exPert ApPraisal Committee Concerned
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within forty five dayr of the receipt of the recommendationJ of the Expert AppraiJal

Committee or State Level Expert Appraisal Committee concerned while rtating the

reatonr for the diratreement. An intimation of this decirion shall be iimultaneourly

conveyed to the applicant. The Expert Apprairal Committee or State Level Expert

AppraiJal Committee concerned, in turn, shall conrider the obrervation of the

regulatory authority and furnirhed iti view on the rame within a further period of rixty

dayt. The decition of the reSulatory authority after conridering the views of the Expert

Appraital Committee or State Level Expert Apprairal Committee concerned rhall be

final and conveyed to the applicant by the regulatory authority concerned within the

next thirty dayr."

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer the Jubject back to SEAC to

conrider the application & furnirh the rpecific recommendation to SEIAA for taking

appropriate decirion by SEIAA. The refer back proposal from 5EIAA to SEAC to conrider

the application& furniJh the rpecific recommendation to sEIAA waj placed in the

l64ih5EAC Meeting held on 2O.O7.2O2O.

ln the minuter of the l53rd SEAC meeting held on 04.06.2020. it wa, clearly

mentioned that the unit activity attract the Environmental Impact Arje5rment

Notification, 1994 isrued by MoEF & CC vide 5.O.60 (E) dated 27.O1.1994 in schedule

L.No. 15. lntegrated paint complex including manufacture of rejin, and baric raw

material, required in the manufacture ofpaint, requirintenvironmentalclearance from the

MoEF and the unit was not obtained Environment Clearance for the exirting activity a,

per the Environmental lmpact AJserrment Notification, 1994 ijrued by MoEF&CC vide

5.0.60 (E) dated27.Ol.l994. Hence, the proiect comeJ under violation a, per the

documents furnished by the project proponent and ar per the MoEF&CC guideliner,

However, now the project proponent applied for expanrion activity. Hence, the jEIAA

may take further action ai per the provi5ionr of the MoEF&CC guidelines.

The proporal wai placed before the 426,h Authority meeting held on 24.02.2021.

After detailed discussion the Authority noted thefollowint:
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1. Terms of Reference CIoR) was i5sued for thit proposal for expansion vide

F.No.6439/2Or7 / (50/SOC/IOR'291/2017 dated o9-1o'2o17

2. The propotal seeking Environmental Clearance was already placed before

'lo2nd, lo3rd, ll7th, l3ln, l53rd & l64th SEAC meetintt held on 01 02 2018'

23.O2.2O18. 2a.O7 .2018,17 .O7 .2019, 04 06 2O2O &' 20 07 2020 retpectivelv'

l. Subsequent to the SEAC meetints. the minutet of the SEAC meeting wat Placed

before the 325th, 343td. 382nd Authority meetinS held on 19-07'2018'

03.O5.2019 &' 23.06.2020 retPectively'

4.Meanwhile,thesubcommitteecon'titutedbythesEAchasin'Pectedthesiteon

lO,02.2Ol8 and based on the in5Pection, thecommittee in it5l03rd meetingheld on

23.02.2018 has recommended to consider the Srant of EC tubiect to the

resolution of the point whether the EIA notification' 1994 was aPplicable in the

case of thit Proiect in the year 2006 when the Proponent Planned to ttart the

induttry.

5, Clarification ha5 been reque5ted from MoEF&CC vide SEIAA office letter dated

12.12.2018. The MoEF&CC has tent the clarificationt vide in their letter dated

25.O3.2O1g received by SEIAA office on O3'O42Ol9 and clarification letter

placed in the 153d meeting 6eld on 4'6'2020 and noted the followinS amont

other thinSt.

a) "The SEAC noted that the report from llT Madral has confirmed a5

Synthetic organic and it i5 clearly thowt that the unit activity attract both the

EIA Notification 2006 & EIA Notification 1994"

6. However, SEAC in its 153rd meeting held on 4 6 2020 ha5 not furnirhed specific

recommendations to SEIAA to take decision on the application' Hence the

Authority in its 382nd SEIAA Meeting held on 23 06 2020 decided to refer back

the propotal to SEAC to furnish ihe tpecific recommendations'

7. The SEAC in it5 164!h SEAC meeting held on 20 07 2O2O hat ttated at follows:
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a) Meeting of the 153'd SEAC meetint held on 04.06.2020, it was clearly

mentioned that the unit activity attract5 the Environmental lmpact

Arrersment Notification, 1994 irrued by MoEF & CC vide 5.O.60 (E) dated

27 -01.1994 in schedule -l Sl.No. 15. lntegrated paint complex includint

manufactureofrerinr and baric raw materiak required in the manu facture of
paints requiring environmental clearance from the MoEF and the unit wat

not obtained Environment Clearance for the exirting activity ar per the

Environmental Impact Asresrment Notification, 1994 irsued by

MoEF&CC vide 5.0.60 (E) dated 27.01.1994. Hence, the project comet

under violation as per the documents furnirhed by the project proponent

and a5 per the MoEF&CC tuidelines. However, now the project

proponent applied for expaneion activity. Hence, the SEIAA may take

further action ar per the provisionr of the MoEF&CC guideliner.

E. ln thir conneqtion, the proponent vide letter dat€d l8.O2.2O2l has lubmitted the

clarification letter obtained from MoEF&CC F-No. 22-7 /2O19-lA.lll dated

O3.O2.2O21 a5 rtated ar followr:

a) lt i5 to inform that the Ministry had ilsued a clarification vide letter dated

25.O3.2019 statint that water based latex polymer would not attract the

provirionr of EIA Notification 1994 al well as 2006 a, water bared

polymer was a 'natural polymer'.

b) However, the matter has been referred back to MoEF&.CC aj sElM Tamil

Nadu requirer additional clarifications on the applicability of EIA

Notifi cation 1994, at thetimeof e5tabli5hmentof the manufacturing unit.

c) Subrequently the matter was referred to the Expert Apprairal Committee of
the Mini5try and the matter regarding rhe applicability of EIA

Notification 1994 ar well as 2006 on water baJed polymer wa,

deliberated upon in detail.
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d) Based on the recommendationt of the Committee it is clarified that the

existing water bated latex Polymer manufacturing proiect doet not

require Prior Environmental Clearance as Per the EIA Notification' 1994'

However' considering the Project under cateSory 5 (0 'Synthetic OrSanic

Chemical lnduttry' of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' the

Proiect proPonentt may obtain prior EC for exPantion / modernization

of the project from the concerned regulatory authority'

e) Thi5 it istued with the approval of the comPetent authority'

9. Further the proPonent vide letter dated 18'02'2021 has requested to consider

the file for Srant of EC exPantion'

10. ln thir regard, it i5 noted that the ProPonent has submitted the copy of the

minutet of the 4th EAC meetin8 held durin8 the l4l5 Ol 202l and noted that

EAC after detailed deliberations and contiderinS the clarificationt issued by the

Minittry vide letter dated 25 03 2O1g and contidering that water bared latex

polymer is one of the additivet only along with other component in the Paint

lnduttry, wat of the view that the water based latex polymer manufacturing

proiect does not require prior environmental clearance at the time of

ettablithment of the unit at Per the EIA Notification' 1994' However considering

the Proiect under category 5(0 Synthetic Oryanic Chemical lndustry of the

scheduletotheElANotification2006theprojectProPonent'hallobtainprior

EC for expansion/modernization of the proiect from the concerned regulatory

AuthoritY.

ln the view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the proPojal alont with

the cfarification letter i5tued by the MoEF & CC vide Letter No 22-7 /2O19'lA lll dated

O3.O2.2O21and the minutet of the 4'h EAC meeting held on 14 &15'h January 2021 to

SEAC for further courte ofaction'

The tubject wat once again placed in the 2O9$SEAC meetint held on

09.04.2021.
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After detailed diicussion the committee decided to obtain a detailed note from

,ElAA office in chronological order to take further deliberations and decirion.

Agenda No.20942

(Flle No. 6938/2019)

Proposed Sawdu quarry o\rer an odent of 3.74.OHa at 5.F.No. 17U6,17W\17W8,\TWC
17UO, !Eln, 1ElB, Piramanur Mllage, Thiruppwanam Taluk Sivatar€Ei Dirtrtct, Tamll

Nadu by Thlru S. Murutan - for Environment Clearance. 6tA/fN/MtN/ 39307/2019

dated:13.O7.2019)

The proporal was placed in the l32ihSEAC Meeting held on 26.07.2019. The proiect

proponent gave detailed preientation. The detail of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent ir available in the website (parivesh. nic. in),

The SEAC noted the following:

1, The Proponent, Thiru 5. Murugan har applied for Environmental Clearance to
SEIAA-TN for the Propored savudu euarry lea5e over an extent of 3.74.0Ha. at
S.F.No. 17216, 172/9A\ 17Zl9B, 172/gC 172/10, 181/2, |,8t/3, pirarEnur Vi age,

Thiruppuvanam Taluk, Sivagantai Di jtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory ,,82" of ltem l(a) ..Minint of
Mineral Projectr" of the jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

After perusal of the detaik, the SEAC decided to the recommended the proposal to
SEIAA for irsue of Environmental C learance stipulated the following ,pecific condition5 in
addition to the normal condition5:

1. A letter ,/certificate ihall be obtained from thc Ar jijtant Director of Geology and

Mining rtandint that there ir no other Mineral/resources like 5and in the
quarrying area within the approved depth of minint and the Jame ,hall be

furnished before applying CTO from TNpCB.

2. All the conditions imposed by the DFO, Sivagantai Dirtrict in hi, tetter dated
12.1O.2017 rhould be strictly followed.
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l, Ground water quality monitorint thould be conducted every month and the

report thould be submitted to TNPCB'

4. Transportation of the quarried materials shall

VillaSe people/Exitting Village road Suitable

undertaken.

Floor of excavated Pit to be leveled and tidet to be tloPed Sently in the mine

closure phase.

The Project ProPonent 5hall comPly with the minint and other relevant rules

and regulation5 wherever aPplicable'

PriorclearancefromFore'try&WildLifeansleincludinSc|earancefrom

obtaininscommitteeoftheNationalBoardforWildlifea'aPPlicable'hallbe

obtainedbeforestartinsthequarryinSoperation,iftheProject'itei'located

within lOkm from National Park and Sanctuaries'

The quarrying activity shall be stopPed if the entire quantity indicated inthe

Minint Plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e Period and

the 5ame thall be monitored by the Dittrict Authoritiet'

The recommendation for the it5ue of environmental clearance it tubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No'186 of

2ot6 (M.A.No.35ol2o16) and O.A. No'2OO/2O16 and

O.A.No.58OI2016(M.ANoll82/2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and

not caute any hindrance to the

protection measures need to be

5.

6.

1.

L

9.
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M.A.No.\2l2o17 & M A No'843/2017) and OANo405/2015 and

O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M A No'981/2016' M A No'982/2o16 &

M.A.No.384l2017).

10. The entire mining oPeration should be as perthe Suidelines for tustainable sand

mining i5tued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC' GOI' New Delhi'

11. To ensure 5afety along the boundary of the quarry site' security Suardt are to be

posted during the entire Period of mininSoPeration'
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12. To prevent durt pollution, suitable workint methodoloSy needJ to be adopted

takinS wind direction into conrideration,

13. CER propo5al of Rs. i.l3 Lakhr should be spent for developing Solar IiSht facilities

for Government Middle school & Ground maintenance, Olatalapadi villate at

per Office Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated 01.05.2018 ar reported. The

about amount rhould be rpent before applying for CTO from TNPCB.

The proposal was placed before the 430,h Aurhority meeting held on lO.03.202l. After

detailed discuriion, the Authority noted asfollowr.

1. ln the l32ihSEAC Meeting held on 26.07.2019, the SEAC har recommended the

proposal for isrue of Environmental Clearance rubject to the followint rpecific

conditionJ in addition to the normalconditions.

CER proposal of Rr. l.l3 Lakhs should be 5pent for developing Solar light facilitie,

for Government Middle School & 6round maintenance, Olagalapadi village a,
per Office Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated Ot.O5.2Olg a, reported. Thi,
amount rhould be spent before applying for CTO from TNpCB.

2. The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court order in Wp (MD) No 20903
of2Ol6 in iti order d ated 2B/OB/2Otg has ordered the following among other thingj

a, The Dirtrict Collectorr ofall the Southern DistrictrViz., l3 Dirtrict, (lncluding

Theni District) coming under the jurirdiction of thi, Coun, are rertrained from

Sranting any frerh lease /license for quarrying Savudu ,and in respect of patta

lands: and

b. They are also directed to take necerraytep, to cancel the leare/licenre

already granted to the pattadarr in accordance with law at the earliest..
l. The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra, HiSh Court in it, order dated 12.O2.2021,

in WP (MD) No 20903 of 2Ol6 has ordered as follows.

a, 59. ln view of the aforeraid diJcursion, thi, Court deem, it to irJue the
following directionr:
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Il,

II,

There shall not be any grant of quarry leate without ascertaining the

compoJition/component of the minerals and without obtaining a report

from anauthorized lab. The Department of GeoloSy and Minint thall

establirh a lab on itr own or shall authorize any lab in thit regard.

There rhall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial terms/local

termr and any lease shall be in accordance with mineralj notified under

Section 3 of the MMDR Act,

A High Level committee hat to be con5tituted, contisting of Geologittt and

Experts in the taid field and eminent Officers from WRO' PWD, to conduct a

detailed ttudy/survey on the pottibility or the availability ofthe river sand on

the adiacent patta land5 to the rivert and thote places, where sand is

available. have to be notified and declared at protected zoner and there

cannot be any quarry operation other than by the Government' in thote

notified area5.

The Department of Geology and MininS, shall furnish the details of all the

savudu quarries granted to far, in the State of Tamil Nadu' to thit Court'

within a period of eight week5 from the date of receipt of a copy of thir

order.

The detailt of all the savadu quarriet 5hall also be furnithed to the HiSh Level

Committee and the High Level Committee shall intpect thote quarries lo

arcertain the availability of tand in those quarriet ln the event of the HiSh

Level Committee ascertaining the availability of tand in thete quarries' the

same shall be reported to the committioner of Geology and MininS'

marking a coPy to thit Court and the Commitiioner thall take necetJary

action at against the officialt, who have Sranted quarry permits without

ascertaining the comPotition of mineralt'

vi, Any quarry oPerations shall be permitted only by way of lea'e agreement'

as per Article 299 (l) of the Conttitution oflndia'
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vii, The Government rhall either adopt the Mineral Conrervation Rules, 2017,

framed by the Central Government or frame a separate Rule, aj directed by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Deepa Kumar'r care, within a period of six

monthr from the date of receipt of a copy of thi5 order.

viii. Whenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it rhall be done only after physical

inrpection by deputint an officer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the

report. further proceedint5 may take place in accordance with law and there

murt be a mechanirm to ensure the conditionj of SEIAA are ,trictly complied

with.

ln the view of the above, the Authority decided to requejt the Member
Secretary, SEIAA to refer back this proposal to SEAC for further recommendation a5 per

the direction of Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra, Hith Court in it, order dated
12.02.2021, in \x/P (MD) No 20903 of 2Ot6.

The rubject wa, once again placed in the 2O9,hSEAC meeting held on Og.O4.2O2t. After
detailed dircurJion the committee noted the recent verdict of the Hon.ble Madurai
Bench of Madras Hith Court order in Wp (MD) No 20903 of 2016 in it5 order dated
l2/O2/2O21has ordered the following among other thingr, ejpecially point no.59.

ln view ofthe aforesaid diJcuttion, thk Courtdeem, it tojrrue the following directionr:
i. There thall not be any grant of quarry leare without arcertaining the

compotitioty'component of the mineraL and without obtaining a report hom
a uthorized lab. The Department ofjeology a nd Mi n ing sha ll ertabtirh a tab on it
own or thall authorize any lab in thk retard.

ii. There shall not be any guarry operation in the name ofcolloquial term, / local
termt and any reate thal fu in accordance with minerart notifrd under t,tion 3
of the MMDR Act.
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t. A High Level committee hat to be conrtiturcd, contitting of Geologittt and

Expertt in the taid field and eminent Officert from WRO, PDID, to conduct a

detailed Jludy/ turvey on the potsibility or the availability of the river tand on the

adjacent patta landt to the riverJ and thote places, where sand is available lBVe to

be notified and declared aJ protected zones and there cannot be any quarry

operation otherthan by the Government, in thote notilied areas.

The Department of Geology and Mining' shall furnish the detaik of all the

savudu quarries grantd to far, in the State of Tamil Nadu, to thit Court, within a

period ofeight weeks from the date ofreceipt ofa coPy ofthit order'

The detaik of all the savudu quarries shall alrc be furnished to the HiSh Level

Committee and the High Level Committee thall i$Pect thote quarriet to

atcertain the availability of tand in thote quariet. tn the event of the HiSh Level

Committee atcertaining the availability of tand in the quarriet, the tame Jhall be

reported to the Commissioner of Geology and Mining, marking a coPy to thit

Court and the Committioner thall take neceJtary action as against the officiah'

who have tranted quarry Permitt without atcertaining the comPotition of

mineralt

Any quarry operationJ thall be Permitted only by way of lease agreement' at

per Articte 2gg (t) of the Conttitution of lndia'

The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Contelvation Rulet' 2Ol7'

framed by the Central Government or frame a tepante Rule at directed W the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in Deepa Kumart cate, within a period of six montht

from the date ofreceipt of a coPy ofthit order'

lYhenever, SEIAA clearance it required' it thalt be done only after physical

intpection by deputing an officer attached to IEIAA and dePending uPon the

report, further proceedingt may take place in accordance with law and there

mutt be a mechanism to enture the conditiont of SETAA are strictly complied
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In the view of the above, SEAC committee decided that the proponent rhall get the

certificate from the Department of Geology and Mining a5 per the above Court verdict

Pronounced,

Atenda No: 209-03

(File No: 726912019)

PropoJd EBrth quarry lease ov€r an erdent of s.OO.Oha 86.F.NoJ.ll4,Z(p)ln Valajal

Vlllage, VeppurTaluk, Cuddalore Dbtrlct, Tam Nadu by lr,l,/s. Vishal lnfra proJects_ For

Terms of Reference.

6IA,/TN/MtN/43904/2019, dated: 30.o9.2019)
The proposal war placed in the l97,hSEAC Meeting held on 03.O2.2021. The proiect
proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are tiven on the web-site (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proponent, M/s. Virhal lnfra proiect, ha, applied for Term, of
Reference for the proposed Earth quarry leare over an extent of 5.00. Oha at
5.F.No. 11412(p) in Valasai Village, Veppur Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict,
TamilNadu.

?, The project/activity is covered under Category ,.Bl,, of ltem l (a) ..Minint of
Minerak proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

On lnitial discusrions, SEAC noted that a, per MoEF& CC Notification S.O
2731(E) datedt 09.09.2013, rtatint that,

"Pro,iect or activity of lett than 5 ha of minint leare area for minor mineralr:
Provided that the above exception ,hall not apply for project or activity if the
total of the mining leate arca of the ,aid project or activity and that of exirting
oPerating minet and mining pro,i{tt which were accordd environment clearance
and are located within S@ meterr lrom the periphery of such pro,iect or activity
equak or exceeds 5 ha.'
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ln the letter tiven by Arsirtant Director, Department of Geolo8y and Mining,

Cuddalore vide Rc.No.l5lMines/2019. dated: 29.08.2019 rtated ar followt,

i) Propotedquarriet-(5.00.0ha);ExininSquarry-Nil;ExPiredquarrieiNil

ii) Abandoned quarrier-Nil

The proponent through the contultant had made a request to the committee that tince it

is exactly5ha.,it doet not require ToR but could be considered for direct EC. Hence,

SEIM shall clarify whether thit proposal need5 to be considered for EC orToR.-

On receipt of the above clarification from SE|AA, the rubiect may be placed before

SEAC for consideration.

The proposal was placed in the 428'h Authority meeting held on O2 03 202'l'

After detailed discu5tion, the Authority decided to reque5t Member Secretary SEIAA to

forward the application to SEAC to Proce5s the aPPlication in accordance with EIA

Notification, 2006 at amended & other related MoEF & CC Office Memorandums'

The subiea wa5 once a8ain Placed in the 2O9ihSEAC meeting held on

Og.O4.2O21. After detailed ditcustion the committee noted that'

As per MoEF& CC Notification S.O 2731(E) dated: 09 09 2013' stating that'

"Proiect or activity of lett than 5 ha of minint leate area for minor minerals:

Provided that the above exception thall not apply for proiect or adivity if the

total of the mining leate area of the said Proiect or activily and that of exitting

operating mines and mining Proiectt which were accorded environment clearance

andarelocatedwithin5oometer'fromtheperipheryofluchprojectoractivity

equab or exceds 5 ha. "

The letter given by A55istant Director, Department of Geology and Mining' Cuddalore

vide Rc.No.15/Mines/2019, dated: 29 08 2O19 stated asfollowt'

i) ProPosed quarries (5.OO Oha)i

ii) Exitting quarrie5-Nil
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iii) Expiredquarrier-Nil

iv) Abandoned quarriei-Nil

Hence the committee decided that the project proponent rhall apply for TOR.

Agenda No: 209-@l

(Flle 741212019)

Proposed lxlO MW Coal based Co-gen Thermal power plant at s.F.No. 491 at Oragadam

Vlllage, SrlperumbudurTaluk, lGndreepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lrll/J. Apollo Tyr6 Ltd.

- For Terms ofReference

6lA/IN/lND/5O6O7I2020, dated: 03.02.2020)

The proporal war placed in the l6oth Meeting of sEAC held on 25.06.2020. The detaik of
the proiect are given/li5ted on the website, http://parivesh.nic.in.

SEAC noted the followingr:

1, The project Proponent, M/s. Apollo Tyrer Ltd, applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored Coal based Co-gen Thermal power plant in S.F.No. 491 at

Oragadam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category ..8" of ltem I (d) ..Coal 
bared Co_

gen Thermal Power Plant" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the documents furnirhed by the Project proponent, SEAC obrerved the following:

M/s. Apollo Tyre, Limited applied ro the then MoEF on 22.09.2011 ,eeking Termj of
Reference croR) for the proiect of 2x7.5 MW Coal bared Co-ceneration Captive Thermal

Power Plant at S.F.No.49lpt of Oragadam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dirtrict and Terms of Reference war irrued by the then MoEF to the,aid proiect on

25.O1.2012.

Subrequently, the above raid application was tranrferred from the then MoEF to SEIAA-TN

on 27.O5.2O13 ar the proiect proporal ir a category ,,8" project. Based on the Term, of
Reference, the EIA report war submitted by the proponent to SEIAA on 06.06.2013 and

while rcrutinizing the EIA report, it war noticed that the construction activity ha, already

been rtarted by the proponent and the Chimney, Coal yard with Conveyor system & power

1
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house were ettablithed. Hence, the project wat delitted a5 Violation cate and directed the

proponent to furnith the letter of Commitment and expretsion ofApology. The proponent

furniihed the apology letter o^ 19.05.2014 and the same wat forwarded to the PrinciPal

Secretary to Government. E&F DePartment, Chennai vide sElM TN letter dated:

27.05.2014 for initiatinB credible action againtt theunit.

Meanwhile, at per MoEF & CC Notification daled:14.03.2017 with resPect to case' of

violationr, the Proiect Proponent wat inttructed to apply to MoEF & CC for Environmental

Clearance. Subsequently, the project proponent waJ in5tructed to aPPIy to SEIAA-TN vide

letter dated: 28.03.2O18 ar per the MoEF & CC Notification dated: 08.03'2O18'

HowB,,er, the proiect proponent informed to SEIAA vide letter dated: 03 05 2018 ttated

not having any pending Environmental Clearance proiect apPlicationt in sElM-TN or

MoEF & CC, New Delhi. (As per the record of the SEIAA' the Proiect wai delieted at

Violation cate).

Thur it it clear that the proponent hat violated the EIA notification, 2006 and the Proiect

Proponent did not apply to SEIAA'TN within the 5tipulated time under violation as per the

above raid Notiflcationt dated: 14.O3.2017 &08.03 2018

Ar per Para 13 (3) of the MoEF & CC Notification date d,14.03 2017,lot cate( of violation'

action will be taken atain5t the Proiect ProPonent by the retpective Jtate or State Pollution

Control Board under the Provitions of Section l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986

and further, no consent to oPerate or occupancy certificate will be istued till the proiect it

granted theenvironmentalclearance underviolation. But the Project Proponent !ubmitted the

reque'tlettertosElAA.TNtowithdrawaltheabove'aidapPli(ation(Application

1362/2013 dated 12.06.2013) for obtaining the Environmental clearance even the Proiect

under violation vide letter dated 24.06.2O1g and lated that Content to eltablithment for

1n4.6 Mw Power plant (Non-EC cateSory <5 Mw' EIA notification 2006) from TNPCB

on 25.02.2016 and Consent to Operate for l*4 6 Mw Power Plant from TNPCB on

26.12.2017 .Tl'eabo\le 5aid requett ofthe unitforwithdrawalofapPlication' delirted under

f.i
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violation war placed in the sEIAA 36li meeting of SEIAA on 21.11.2019 and SEIAA decided

to record the proposal.

The unit of M/e. Apollo Tyrer Ltd, has applied afreeh for Termr of Reference for the

Proposed Coal bared Co-gen thermal power plant (lxlOMW) at the same project 5ite.

ln the view of above the SEAC wanted clarification from SEIAA that the earlier proporal in

the rame project rite wa5 delirted under violation care and it wa, referred to state

Government for Credible action under the provirion, of ,ection 19 of the Environment
(Protection) Act. I985 vide 5ElM letter dated 27.05.20r4. Further the sEAc noted that aJ

per Para 13 (3) ofthe MoEF& cc notification dated r4.03.20r7, in ca5e, ofvioration, action
will be taken againrt the project proponent by the rerpective ttate or,tate pollution

Control Board under the provirionr of tection l9 of the Environment (protection) Act, l9g6
and further, no conrent to operate or occupancy certificate will be iJrued till the project i,
Sranted the environmental clearance under Violation, Under thi, circumrtance, the requejt of
the unit to withdrawal the application delirted under violation cannot be accepted.
Hence' SEAC reque(ed sErAA to crarify the acceptance of the withdrawar of the earrier
application deliJted under violation category. The SEAC unanimourly decided that the new
application cannot be appraired under thi, circumrtance. Hence, the jEAC decide to get the
clarification from SEIAA for the above,aid pointr. Afterthe receipt oftheclarification, from the
5EIAA, SEAC rhall decide the funher course of acfion.

Subrequently the jubiect wal placed before the 3g8,h meeting of SEIM held on
12.OA-2O2O and after detailed dircurJion, the Authority decided to direct the Member
tecretary' SE|AA to prace the proporar along with detaired note in chronologicar order and
old file in the forthcoming Authority meeting,o a, to have dijcursion.

The rubied wa5 placed in the 390,h meeting of 5E|AA held on 25.0g.2020 along
wiih a detailed note of event, in chronological order and old file. In the minute, ofthe
390,h meeting of SEIAA the following ha, been ,tated:
"After detailed dircurrionr, the Authority decided to requert the sEAC to conrider the
prerent application ar per the law and to furnirh necessary recommendation to SEIAA for
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further procerring a5 thir waJ deliberated in detail in the SEIM Authority meeting held on
21.1i.2019 and decided to record."

With the above iaid SEIAA minutes, the proporal wa, placed in lZ7'h meeting of
SEAC held on 26.09.2O2O.After detaited deliberarion, the SEAC decided to requerr SEIM

to itsue clarification on " Prerent application can be conridered for apprairal ar per MoEF & CC

guideline and other law related to environment" iince the above raid minuter rtated that

"conrider the prerent application ar per the law '.

Further, the SEAC had already noted that the project proponent har requerted the

SEIAA to withdraw the earlier proporal come! under violation and alJo the Authority

accepted the requeri & the lame war recorded by SEIAA in Authority meeting held on

21.11.2019. The pro.iect proponent has filed a frerh application at the rame proiect site and

tome ofthe detaik related to thir proiect are tabulated below ar per the office records,

SI. No Details

The proponent hal been requetted to furnith the commitment and exPrettion of

apology for violation vide SEIAA letter dated06.02.2Ol4

a Letter addrerred to Principal Jecretary , E&.F ,Tamil Nadu on 27.O5.20151or

takihB credible action on the proponent for the taid violation

3 A letter wai addretted to the proponent to file apPlication under violation

category ai per MoEF notilication 14.O3.2017 vide Ietter Lr.No.SElAA-

rN/F.1362/2013 AJGT dated 19.05.2017.

Under the above circumstancet. JEAC unanimoutly decided to requelt the SEIAA to

irrue clarification about pretent application can be contidered for appraital at per MoEF & CC

Suideline and other law related to environment, tince the above taid SEIAA minutet

stated that "consider the preJent application at Per the law-. On receiPt of the above

clariflcation from SEIAA, sEAC will take further course of action in thit propotal.

The lubiect was placed in the 4o6th meeting of SEIAA held on 21.102020 &

22.1O.2O2O. ln the minute5 of the 406'h meeting of SEIAA the following hat been ttated:
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The Authority unanimougly decided to requegt SEAC to procerJ thiJ propojal and furnirh

recommendation in accordance with provisioni of EIA Notification, 2005, O.Mr, and

Circulare etc. i$ued by MoEF & CC.

With the above raid SEIAA minutes, the proporal was placed in thir 186,h meeting

of SEAC held oh 21.l l.2020.After detailed deliberationi the SEAC decided that the earlier

p.opotal at the rame proiect Jite wai delirted under violation cale and it war referred to

State Government for Credible action under the provisioni of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985 vide SEIAA lefter dated 27.05.2014. Further the SEAC

noted that ar per Para l3 (3) of the MoEF & CC notification dated '14.03.2017, in care, of
violation, action will be taken againrt the proiect proponent by the rerpective State or State

Pollution Control Board under the provirionl of rection l9 of the Environment (protection)

Act, I986 and further, no consent to operate or occupancy certificate will be ijjued till the
project ir granted the environmental clearance under Violation.

ln view of the above. the SEAC unanimously decided that,

1. New application cannot be appraised under thi5 circumrtance.

2. SEAC will appraise the freJh proporal for expanrion oI exirting Coal based Co-
Generation Thermal power plant at the ,aid proiect ,ite if and only if the
application is fired under vioration category after credibre action i, initiated
againrt the Project proponent by the Competent Authority for the earlier
violation at the rame project ,ite under the provirion, of Section 19 of the
Environment (protection) Act, l9gO.

The subiect i, placed before the 428th Authority meeting herd on o2.o3.2o2.r.After
detailed dircur5ion the Authority noted the following;

l The unit of ws. Apo[o Tyres Ltd, hai appried for Termr of Reference for the
Propored Coal baled Co-gen thermal power plant (lxlOMW) in the same project
Jite.

2. Subrequent to the minute, of the lg6m meeting held on 2l.ll.2O2O, again the
proponent vide letter received dated 24,O2.2021ha, requerted for
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reconsideration of the ToR application filed by the proponent for 1xloMW Coal

bated Co-8en Thermal Power Plant and stated a5followsi

. We have tubmitted a withdrawal letter dated 25.04.2019 vide sub:

withdrawal of EC application (1362/2013) for the proposed 2x7.5 MW coal

based Co-6en Thermal Power plant at S F No 491 Oragadam village,

5riperumbudur Taluk, f€ncheePuram District' Tamilnadu.

. Subsequently SEIAA hat issued Lr'No.5ElM-TN,/F.No.1362ll (d) dated

10.12.2019 recorded our reque5t for withdrawal and accepted our Ec

application bearing aPplication No 136212013 filed on 12 06 2013 for the

prcPosed 2x7 5 MW coal based Co-Gen Thermal Power plant at S F No

491 Oragadam village. Sriperumbudur Taluk' Kancheepuram Dittrict'

Tamilnadu,5ince the proiect proPonent has dropped the said proPojal and

executed lester.

. Capacity 1x4.6 MW which doet not attract (under Schedule l(d) cateSory B)

under EIA Notification 2006

Hence Authority decided to request the MS/SEIAA to forward the proponent request

to SEAC for aPPraisinS of the pretent propotal for Termt of Reference and to furnish

the recommendation.

The tubject wat once again placed in the 2O9'h5EAC meeting held on

09.04.2021. After detailed discutsion the committee decided to obtain the action taken

report against the proPotal by State Covernment orTNPCB for their violation Further

thesEAchasdecidedinformthefollowinSonceatain(a'mentionedintheminutesof

the '186'|h SEAC meeting)

1. New apPlication cannot be apPraited under thit circumttance'

2. SEAC will aPpraise the freih propotal for exPantion of exitting Coal bated Co-

cenerationThermalPowerPlantatthesaidpro)ectsiteifandonlyiftheaPPlicationis

filed underviolation cateSory after credible action it initiated again5tthe Project
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Proponent by theCompetent Authority for the earlier violation at the same proiect site

under the provijionr of Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Further the SEAC unanimously decided to inform that. the SEIAA office may verify the

eligibility of application before placing the rame in the 5EAC.

&enda No: 20945

Flle Not757A2O2O

hopored construction of multistorled comrnertial buildlng in T.s.No. 4n, 4/3,45A &

46/2(Old suruey no. 2pt, 3pt, 4pt) of lGkapaUam Vlllage, Ambattur Taluk

Thlruvallur Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. KVPS Property Developers Prlvate lJmited- For

Environmentrl Clearance.

(srA/TN/MlS/150663 nO2O, datedt 05.06.2020)

The proposal was placed in l7O,h SEAC Meeting held on 13.08.2020. The Proiect

proponent not appeared for the apprairal meeting. Hence, SEAC decided to defer the

proporal. Further, proiect proponent shall furnish the valid reason for not attending

the meeting to 5E|AA.

The project proponent submitted letter d ated 22.O8-2O2O, stating that Thiru. Sadayandi

Ramerh, ManaginS Director of M,/r. KVPS Property Developerr private Limited waj

unable to attend the SEAC meetint ar he wai quarantined due to COVID, and now, he

has recovered and will be able to attend the SEAC Meeting.

The proposal was placed in l8O,h SEAC Meeting held on O8.IO.2O2O. The detailj

furnished by the proiect Proponent are given in the web5ite of http://pariverh.nic.in.

Bared on the presentation made and the documentr furnirhed by the project proponent

SEAC noted the following:

1. Disinfection for the treated Sewage and grey water not proposed for both in STp

and Grey water Treatment plant. Hence, the proiect proponent rhall provide

the dirinfection for both sTP and 6WT rystem and accordingly furnirh the

revired desitn details for both sTP and Gwl5yrtem.
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2. Water balance shall be revised as per the MoEF & CC guideliner and all the

calculation rhall be furnished.

l. A clear plan of action for the re-plantation of exirting 326 trees in the proiect rite

(includinS proporal to plant. etc.) shall be furnirhed and accordingly, project

proponent rhall revise the EMP.

4, OSR land shall be demarcated in the layout plan and entry and exit provirion

rhall be provided for the public acceri.

5. ln the pre5entation the consultant informed that the proposal conrirtr of office

building aBo. But, the project proponent informed that no office building wal

proposed. Hence, the conrultant rhall clearly furnish the proporal in conJultation

with the proiect proponent about the above ambiguity, Further, the SEAC felt

that the conrultant har furnirhed mislead information.

6. Bio' detradable waste generation will be 1224 kElday, But during prerentation

the consultant has informed that the Bio- deSradable warte teneration iJ 816

kyday, SEAC felt that the consultant hat furnithed mislead information. The

proiect proponent rhall explore the pottibility of providing Bio-Methanation

plant for the treatment and disposal of 122a W day Bio-detradable watte as

per the Solid Waste Manatement Rulet,2Ol6.

7. The proiect proponent rhall furnith detailed bateline monitorinS data along with

prediction exercire for modelint the impact of emittions due to air, Noise and

Tramc rourceJ etc.

E, The projea proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with dimention and GPs

coordinater for the Sreen belt area alonS the boundary of the Proiect tite

(minimum 3m width) and the iame shall be included in the layout Plan.

After the receipt of the above detailt, the proiect proponent shall re-present their case

before the SEAC.

On receipt of the said details from the proponent, the tubiect wat placed for apPraital in

the 188'hmeetinS of SEAC held on18.12.2020.
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On p€rural of the additional detaiB furnirhed by the proponent, the committee decided to

defer the iubject and inrtruct the pro.iect proponent to necersarily submit the

following detaik and shall make a re-presentation.

A clear plan of action for the re-plantation of existint 325 nor. of treer at the

proiect rite (including proporal to plant. etc,) shall be furnished in contultation

withthe DFOof the concerned Dirtrictand accordinglythe EMPshallbe revired.

On receipt of the aforesaid details and representation made by the Proiect proponent, 5 EAC

would further deliberate on thir project and decidethefu(her courre ofaction. The project

proposalwas once again placed in the l95rh SEAC meeting on 27.O1.2021. f he prcjed

proponent made detailed re-prerentation.

Bared on the re-prerentation made by the proponent and the reply letter dated

25.O1.2021 furnished by profect proponent, lt ir was clear that the project proponent ij
not willing to replant th€ treer and they themJelver make a commitment that they are

well grown developed treer which rerver the purpore of abrorbint lot of Co, and the

clean the environment. Conridering the no of treej (326 nor) after detailed

debilitationr the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for trant of
Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following conditionr in addition to,tandard
conditionr 5tipulated by the MoEF& CC

1. The proiect proponent shall rtrictly replant 40 Nos Neem trees (326 no, oftree,
includinS 4onor of Neem) within the proiect rite and photograph, of the,ame

Jhall be rubmitted before irsuint ofEC.

2, The project proponent rhall strictly replant the remaining treer (296 noJ) on the

surrounding area or avenues nearby and if not posrible the project proponent

have to plant tree raplingj in the ratio of l;lO (preferably the same varietier) and

photographr of the rame rhall be rubmitted to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent shall obtain necersary permisrion from the competent

authority for cuttint thetreer.

4. The compensatory plantation for the treer cut down shall be implemented in
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conrultation with the DFO of the concern Dirtrict, Forert Department.

5. The project proponent shall tubmit affidavit to SEIAA for maintenance of re-

planted trees before irsue of EC.

6. The project proponent rhall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewate

treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the ttandards

prercribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

7. The height of the stackr of DC retr rhall be provided ar per the CPCB normt.

8. The project proponent ihall allot nece5tary area for the collection of E waste

and strictly follow the E-Watte Management Rules 2O16, aJ amended for

dirporal of the E watte Seneration within the Premitet,

9. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and CPS

coordinates all along the boundary of the Project tite with at least 3 meters wide

and the tame thall be included in the layout out plan to be tubmitted for

CMDA/DTCP approval. The total green belt area should be minimum l5olo of

the total area and the tame shall not be uted for car Parking.

10. The proponent shall make ProPer arrangementt for the dispotal of the excest

treated water from the proPosed tite forToilet fluthin8, Green belt develoPment &

05R.

11, The sludge tenerated from the tewage Treatment Plant thall be collected and

dewatered using filter Prett and the tame shall be utilized at manure for treen

belt develoPment after comPottinS

12. The proponent thall provide the teparate wall between the STP and OSR area

as per the layout furnithed andcommitted.

13, The project proPonent shall Provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area'

community Hall, play area as Per the norms for the pubic utage ai committed'

14, The Proponent shall provide rain water harvettint tump of adequate caPacity

for collecting the runofffrom rooftoP5, Paved and unpaved roads as committed'

15. The proiect Proponent thallobtain the necessary authorization fromTNPCB and
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strictly follow the Hazardou5 & Other Warter (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Ru1e5.2016, ar amended for the generation of Hazardour waite

within the premises.

'16. No waite of any type to be dirpored-off in any other way other than the

approved one.

17. The Proponent rhall provide the dispenrer for the disporal of Sanitary Napkins.

18. All the mititation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte dirposal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., shall be followed rtrictly.

19, Solar energy rhould be at least l0o/o of total enerSy utilization. Application of

rolar enerty Jhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas,

,treet lighting etc.

?0. As per the MoEF &. CC Office Memorandum F-No. 22-65/2017)A.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O & 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the Jame before

placint the rubiect to 5EIAA.

The rubject wai placed before the 424th Authority meeting held on 12.02.2o21.After

detailed discussion. the Authority noted thefollowints;

l. SEAC har recommended the proposal to SEIAA for conrideration of isrue of EC

tubject to the condition that the proiect proponent rhall rtrictly replant 40 Not

Neem treer (326 nor of treei including 40nor of Neem) within the project rite

and phototraphs of the lame shall be rubmitted before irsuing of EC.

ln thir retard, the Proponent vide letter received dated 11.O2,2O21 stated al followsl

1. They will replant the 40 Nos of Neem treer within the project rite before

obtaining CTO and photograph5 of the rame will be rubmitted to SE|AA.

2. Ako affidavit for replantint of Neem trers ha5 been submitted by the PP.
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3. lt is rtated that the remaining tre$ will be cut down with prior permisrion and

thecompensatory plantation ofl:10 ratio (5ame varietier and native specie, will be

implemented in conrultation with the District Forert Officer.

4. Further the proponent har furnirhed theaffidavit forthe CERactivitier,

Here after detailed dircurrion. the Authority decided to requert the MS/SEIAA to

forward the unit'r reply to SEAC for their recommendationr.

The rubiect war once again placed in the 209'h5EAC meetint held on

09,O4-2O21. After detailed dircurrion the committee decided the followint.

Recently, the supreme Court observed that it would contider layint down a

protocol to be followed for projectr like road widening which require cuttint of treer ro

that there is minimum damage to the environment. The protocol will be introduced so

that there iJ minimum damaSe to theenvironment.

'Value of a tree iJ fu.74, 50O multiplied by itr age: Supreme Court Panel"

"Settint a tuideline on the valuation of treet for the first time in lndia. a tupreme

Court -appointed committee raid a tree't monetary worth is its age multiplied by

R'.74,5OO. Out of thir, the cost of Oxygen alone it R,.45,O0O. The five'member

committee added a heritage tree with lifespan of over 1O0 years could be valued at

more than Rs. I crore".

Hence. it ir recommended that the proponent to be arked to Pay the damage to

be caured due to cutting of trees in thei ite as Per the observations of the Supreme

Court.

Agends No: 2o9 46
(Ftle No.77l7l2@O)

Propojed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJeo\reran extent of 3.05.0 ha at S.F.Nos.

r8M, r88,,,188t3,188/4,188t5,188/6,188U,18U8,188/9,18914r,(nls9l4D,t8B.l4E

r9r/rAr9r/rB,r9rnc, r9l/3A(P),191/38,191/3C,191/3D, 193 I 4(Pl,t$ I 5 A,193 15 (P) &

-L
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l93nP) h Alagupattl Village, Dindugul Wen TalulqDirdigul Dlnrict by

Thlru.S.Manlkannan--For Environmental Clearance

('A,rrN/MtN/I67195/2O2O, dated: 10.08.2020)

The project propotal war placed in l8O,h5EAC Meeting held on 08.10.2O2O. The detailt

of the proiect are given in the web5ite of http://parivesh.nic.in.

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent Thiru. 5. Manikannan applied for Environment Clearancefor the

propo:ed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.06.0 ha at

5.F.No. 188/1, 148/2, 188/3, 188/4. 188/5. 188/6, 18A/7, 1a8/8, 188/9.

189/4C(P), 189/4D, 1A9/4E, 19rlrA 191/rB. 191/1C, 191/3A(P), 191/38, 191/3C,

191/3D, 193/4(P), 193/5(P), 193/5 (P)& 193/7(P) in Alatupatti Village. Dindugul

West Taluk, Dinditul Dktrict.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Minint

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

On initial verification, the concern engineer informed, leaie area war quarried earlier

(Exittint Quarry) and pit dimeniions of the mined area of 125 x 69 x 3Om BGL as

rpecified in the mining plan

For the earlier quarrying operation, EC granted for 24m depth BGL, however the actual

mined depth at the ritewar3Om BGL

Now, the project proponent applied for Environment Clearance for propored depth

of 48 m BGL.

The firrt precire area communication war granted vide Dittrict collector

Na.Ka.No.l574,/2007lKanimam datedt 17.O4.2OO8 for rhe period 19.O2.2OO9 to

18.O2.2004.

Further, 2"dPrecise area tranted vide Na.l..a.No.35l2014lKanimam dated: 08.04.2014

for the period 5 yearr for 2.23.O ha. EC was issued for the rame vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.2698lECl1(a)/1725/2O14 dated 13.03.2015 for depth of 24 m. Leare wat

executed from 28.O9.2015 to 27.O9.2O2O. fhe same war cancelled videDirtrict
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collector Na.Ka.No.8O3l2019/Kanimam dated: 22.11.2019. (Quantity excavated

42285m3)

The 3dprecire area communication tranted vide Na.Ka.No 84712019/f'animam dated:

07.01,2020 includer of pan of the additional survey numberJ over an extent of 3.06.0

ha and mined pit dimension of 22onx 170mx30m (including patta & Poramboke

landJ), The project proponent exceeded the depth of minint tranted a5 per EC irJued

earlier and violated EC normr.

Hence, SE|M shall clarify from Department of Geology & Mining for action taken for

exceeding ofthe depth of mining ar againrt Environmental Clearance irsued.

On receipt of the above clarification from SEIAA, the subiect may be placed before

SEAC for consideration.

The proposal war placed in the 4o9th Authority meetint held on 05.ll.2o20.The

Authority discuired in detail & noted the following.

1, On perural of SEAC minuter, it ir underrtood that the committee hat concluded

that the proiect proponent exceeded the depth of mining Sranted ar per the EC

isrued earlier and not complied EC conditionr.

2. The Member Secretary, SEIAA may inform the Department of Geology & Mining

to take appropriate action against the proponent concerned for mining activity

exceedint the depth of mininS againtt the EC issued vide Lr.No.sElAA-

TN/F.No.2698lEcl1(a)/1725/2014 dared: 13.03.2015.

Hence the Authority decided to request the SEAC to procett the aPplication baJed on

the recordr furnirhed by the proiect proponent in accordance with EIA Notification,

2006 as amended, offlce memorandums, circulars, etc., istued by MoEF&CC and furnish

necet5ary recommendationt.

The 5ubiect was once again placed in the 2O9'h5EAC meetinS held on

09,04.2021. Afterdetailed ditcuttionthecommittee notedthat, tincedepth i5 notclear, the

committee it not in a potition to work out the actual quantity.
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ln previour EC, it is very clear that the ultimate depth of mining ir 24m including top

toil and weathered gravel. The production would be 43l35cu.m of rouSh rtone and

3334 cu.m of top toil & 8lO0 cu.m of weathered gravel formation over a period of 5

yeart. But the actual depth that war mined out was 30 m. ThuJ it ir evident that this is a

clear case of violation.

Hence after the letal procedurer for violation care by SEIAA. thir project will be

conridered for SEAC.

AgendE No: 2O9-O7

(File No:786912020)

Propored rtand-alone cement Srinding unlt with the capacity of I03500TPA plant by

Wr.Ottrthtlngal lndia Prlvate Limited at 5.FNor.l599pt, l5oopt, l60lpt in SIPCOT

lrdlrjtrlal eJtate, Erardrri Mllage, Tirunelv€li Taluk Tlrunelrreli District, TEmllNadu- For

TermJ of Reference.

(5lA/tN/lND2/56293 /2O2O, dared: 05.O9.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in the 197'hSEAC Meeting held on O3.O2.2O21. The project

proponent gave a detailed presentation, The detailr of the project furnished by the

proponent are given on the webrite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Ottathtingal lndia Private Limited har applied for

Termr of Reference for the proposed rtand-alone cement trindint unit with the

capacity of lO35OOTPA plant at S.F Nor. l599pt, l600pt, 1601pt in SIPCOT

Indurtrial ertate, Pirancheri Village, Tirunelveli Taluk, Irunelveli District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(b) "Cement

Plants" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.
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Based on the pretentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

noted as follows,

1. Thii propotal it a stand-alone Srinding unit with a production capacity of

lO35OO Tonn€/Annum.

2. As per EIA notification 2006. and at amended, the activity ofthe above proiectt

comer under schedule 3(b)- Cement plant.

3. Ar per EIA notification 2006, ar amended, AII (andalone findint unitr <1.0

million tonet/annum production capacity comer under "B"category Project and

teneral conditionr rhall alro apply.

4. As per notification 2006, as amended, the General conditionr rtater that, Any

proiect or activity rpecified in CateSory 'B' will be appraired at the Central Ievel at

Category A, if located in whole or in part within 5km from the boundary of

i. Protectedarearnotifiedunderthewildlife(Protection)Act,l972(53ofl972)

ii. Critically polluted arear ar identified by the Central pollution control

board conrtituted under the \Vater (P &CP) Act, 1974 (6 of 1974) trom

time to time

iii. Eco-renritive area5 ar notified under rub-section (2) of tection3 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, and

/v. inter-rtate boundarier and international boundaries, provided that for

Rjver Valley project5 rpecified in iteml (c), Thermal porer plantJ specjfied in

item l(d), lndurtrial E5tatet/ Parkskomplexet/areat, export procetting zonet

(EPZr. Special Economic Zonei (5EZr, biotech park, leather complexes

rpecified in item 7(c ) and common hazardous waJte treatment, rtorage

and disposal facilitier CrSDF, tpecified in itemT(d), the appraisal shall be

made at Centralleveleven iflocated within l0km "

Considering the above factr, and rince the above proposal it located at a dittance of

3km from Gangaikondan Spotted Dear Sanctuary (protected arear notifled under the

Wildlife (Protection) Act,1972(53 of 1972). the proporal needs to be appraited at the
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Central level ar CateSory "A' project, and hence SEAC decided to defer the proposal

and inttructed SEIAA oflice to return the project proporal to the proponent.

The committee al5o strongly urged that the initial rcrutiny by the SEIAA needr to be

more vigil and thould have returned thir file to the proponent ar thi5 proiect falk under 'A'

catetory and this would have saved lot of time both for the committee as well ar for

the proponent.

The rubiect war placed before the 428th Authority meeting held on 02.03.2021.

After detailed dircusrion the Authority noted thefollowing;

l. ln the 197'h 5EAC Meeting held on 03.O2.2O21, the SEAC ha5 deferred the

propoJal rtatint ar followr.

a. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem 3(b)

"Cement Plantr- of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

b. This proposal is a itandalone grinding unit with a production capacity

of 1035OO Tonner/Annum.

c. As per EIA notification 2006, aJ amended, all standalone trindint unitt

<l.O million toneJ/annum production capacity comer under

"B"cate8ory Proiect and general conditions rhall also apply.

d. Ar per notification 2006. as amended. the General conditionr rtatet

that, Any proiect or activity specified in Catetory '8' will be appraised at

the Central level as Catetory A, if located in whole or in part within 5

km from the boundary of

i. Protected arear notified under the Wildlife (Protection) Act,

1972(53 of 1972)

e. The propored Jiteof thir proporal ir located ata distance of3km from

Gangaikondan Spotted Dear Sanctuary (within 5km).

f. Since the above proporal located at a dirtance of 3km from

Gangaikondan 5potted Dear 5anctuary, the proporal will be appraiJed

at the Central level ar Category "A".
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g. ConsiderinS the above factt. tince thil propotal it located at a dittance of

3km from 6angaikondan Spotted Dear Sanctuary (Protected area,

notified under the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972(53 of 1972)' it hat to

be appraised at the Central level at Category "A" Proiectt and hence

SEAC decided to defer the proposal and instructed sEIAA office to

return the proiect propotal to the Proponent,

2. The MoEF & CC vide Notification dated 31.O7.2019 hat notified an area to an

extent varyint from zero kilometres to O.82 kilometres around the boundary

of Cangaikondan Spotted Deer Sanctuary, in Tirunelveli dittricts in the State of

Tamil Nadu at the Eco-tentitive Zone (hereafter in thit notification referred to at

the Eco-sensitive Zone) details of which are at under, namely: '

l. Extent and boundaries of Eco-sensitive Zone. -
a. The Eco-ren5itive Zone thall be to an extent of zero kilometret to 0.82

kilometres around the boundary of Gangaikondan Spotted Deer

Sanctuary and the area of the Eco-tensitive Zone i5 1.47 tquare

kilometrer.

b. The zero extent towardt eaJtern and touth east tide of the Sanctuary hat

Tirunelveli-Madurai railway line while western and northwertern side

of the Sanctuary hat National HiShway No. 7 as well as location of

srPcoT.

c. The touth and eattern Jide of the Sanctuary hal stone quarrying tite

which providet Iivelihood to Jurroundint villagers.

4. The proposed tite of thit proposal is located at a distance of 3km from

Gangaikondan Spotted Dear Sanctuary. i.e., more than 2km outside the

boundary ofthe Eco Sentitive Zone of Gangaikonadan Spotted Deer 5anctuary.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requett the Member Secretary, SEIAA

to forward the proporal to SEAC for necettary appraisal considering the MoEF & CC

Notifi cation 5.O. 277 3 (E) dated 3l' Ju|y. 2019.
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The rubiect war once again placed in the 2o9rhSEAC meetint held on

09.O4.2021. After detailed dircussion the committee noted that,

As per MoEF & CC notification 2006, as amended, upto 2"d March, 2021 the

General conditions rtates that,

Any proiect or activity tpecified in Category'B'will be appraised at the Central

level ar Category'A', if located in whole or in pan within 5km from the boundary of

Protected areas notifi ed under the Wildlife(Protection)Act,l972 (53ofi972)

i. Critically polluted areas ar identified by the Central pollution control

board conrtituted under the Water (P &CP) Act, 1974 (6 of 1974) lrcm

time to time

ii. Eco-ien5itive arear ar notified under sub-rection (2) of rection3 ofthe

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, and

/z inter-rtate boundaries and international boundaries, provided that for

River Valley proiecti specified in iteml (c), Therrrral po\rer plantr 5pecified in

item 1(d), lndurtrial Estate/ Parks/complexer/areai, export procerJint zonet

(EPZr, Special Economic Zones (tEZr, biotech parks, leather complexes

ipecified in item 7(c ) and common hazardous warte treatment, storage

and diiporal facilities rISDF, ryecifiedinitemT(d),the appraital thall be

made atCentral leveleven if locatedwithin l0km"

Since the above proporal located at a dirtance of 3km from Cantaikondan Spotted

Dear Sanctuary, the proporal will be appraised at the Central level as Category "A". lt

may be noted that the 5km rule hal not been relaxed and only renritive zone har been

demarcated.

Further the 5EAC unanimously decided to inform that. the SEIAA office may verify the

eligibility of application before placing the rame in the 5EAC.

Agenda No: 209-Og

(File No: 793912020)
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Proposed development of lndustrlal park over an extent of465.503h4 at 5'F.NoJ'61n, 622,

63A,7ofi, etcinTherkuveerapandiyapurcm &2616,4014,4613, 4715, etc in Meelavlttan

Villate, Ottapidaram & Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

State lndurtrieJ Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu- For Terms of R.eference.

(slNIN/MlN/57 497 /2020, dated: 15.10.2020)

The proposal was placed in the l9T.hSEAC MeetinS

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The details

proponent are tiven in the webtite (pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/t, State lndustriet promotion Corporation ofTamil

Nadu. has applied for Terms of Reference for the propoJed development of

lnduttrial park over an extent of466.5O3ha at S.F.Nos.61l1. 62 /2,63/1,7O/1, etc.

in Therkuveerapandiy apur am & 26/ 6, 40 / 4. 46/ 3, 47 / 5,etcin Meelavittan

VillaSe. Ottapidaram &. Thoothukudi Taluk,Thoothukudi Dittrict, TamilNadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity it covered under CateSory "Bl"of ltem 8(b) "Townshipl

and area development Proiectt"ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

The Hon'ble National 6reen Tribunal, Principal Bench, New Delhi in its order dated

10.07.2019 in Original Application No. 1038,/2018 that pronounced that.............. ......

"Accordingly, We direct the CPCB in coordination with all State PCB'/ PCC| to take

ttepJ in the exercise of ttatutory powert under the Air(Prevention and Control of

Pollution) Act, 1981, Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974'

Environment(Protection)Act,1985 or any other law to prohibit he operation of

poltuting activitiet in the said CPA| and SPAt within three montht and fumkhed a

compliance report to thit Tribunal. The Central Pollution Control Roard' in

coordination with the State boardt/PcRt, may make an assessment of @mpentation to be

recovered from the taid polluting unitt for the period of latt 5 yeart, takint into

accountt the cott of rettoration and cott of damage to the public health and

held on 03.02.2021. The project

of the project furnished by the
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environment and the deterrence elemenl. The tcale of deterence may be related to the

period and the frequency ofdefaultt. tuch other facton at maybe found relevant may alto

be taken into account. No further induttrialactivitiet or expantion be allowed with regardt

to 'red' and 'Orange' category unitt till carrying capacity ofthe area is assetsed and new

unitt or expantion ir found viable having regard to the carrying capacity of the arca

a nd en vironm enta I n orm J- "

The SEAC decided not to take further course of action until further orderJ from the

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal/ MoEF & CC. Further, O.M No. F.No. 22-23/2018

- lA.ll (P0 MoEF & CC Dt. 3l.lO.2Oi9 har stated the following "The Hon'ble NGT in

O.A.No.l038/2018 had passed orderr regardinS the formulation of a mechanirm for

environmental manatement of critically and leverely polluted area5 and conrideration of

activitier/pro.iectr in ruch areas. Hence 5EAC decided to seek clarificatione on the above

pointr from SEIAA.

The proposal was placed before the 429th Authority meetinS held on

03.03.2021. After detailed dircussion the Authority decided to requert the MS/SEIM to

forward the application to SEAC requesting to place the propoial in the enruint meeting

along with the subrequent orders dated 1O.O7.2019 in Original Application No-

1038,/2018 ittued by Hon'ble NationalGreen Tribunal, Principal Bench. New Delhi and

OMt ittued by MOEF for procersing of the Ne/expansion application in the CEPI area

and to requett SEAC to furnirh recommendationr for taking further action,

The subject war once again placed in the 2O9IhSEAC meeting held on

09-O4.2O21. After detailed dircurrion the committee noted that.

Ar per MoEF & CC OM dated 30'h December 2019, " ln rerpect of the caJet

where applicationr were received but not yet taken for rEAC/UTEAC (Clars'lll) may be

transformed to Minirtry for dealing at central level a5 per the OM dated 3l'i October

2019" .

Hence SEAC decided that the propoJal rhall be appraised at central level.
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Further the SEAC unanimously decided to inform that, the SEIM office may verify the

eligibility of application before placint the same in the SEAC.

Atenda No: 209-09

(Flle No: 78862020)

Propored Earth quarry over an extent of 2.o5.oha at 5.F.No.49l3 (Part) in

Ihoppampatty Mllage, tudipattl Taluk Theni Dirnict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.&Rarnr-

For Envlronmental Cleardnce (5lVTN/MlN/17 4o1o/2o2o,

dated: 18.09.202O)

The propolal war placed for appraisal in thit 196'h meetinS of SEAC held on

29.01,2021.f he detaik of the project furni5hed by the Proponent as are available on

the website (pariveth.nic.in).

5EAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru,R.Ramar hat applied Jeeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.O5.OHa at

s.F'No. 4913(Part) in Thoppampatty Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni District,

Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint

Proiect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

After detailed scrutiny of toil analytis report furnithed by the Proiect proPonent. the

Committee held detailed discutsiont and decided not to recommend the Proiect

proporal to SEIAA for the isjue of EC at it wat inferred from the aforeJaid soil analytis

report that the mineral propoted to be mined is actually Sand and not Earth a5 claimed by

the Proponent.

The proposal war placed before the 435rhAuthority meeting held on 26.O3.2O21-Aftet

detailed dircursion, the Authority noted at follows:

l. ln the l96th SEAC meeting held on 29.01.2021, the SEAC hat not recommended

the project propotal to SEIAA for itsue of EC a5 it wat inferred from the soil
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analyrit report that the mineral propored to be mined is actually Sand and not

Earth as claimed by the Proponent.

2. The recommendation of SEAC was placed before the 425'h Authority meetin8

held on 15.02.2021 and the Authority unanimourly accepted the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to record the file and requert the

MJ/5ElM to communicate the minuter of the meetint to the proponent.

3. The proponent has made a repretentation for reconrideration vide hiJ letter

d,ated, 17.03.2021, by enclosing a certificate obtained from the Head of the

Department, Department of Civil Engineering, University College of

Engineering, Dindigul dated 18.02.2021.

ln view of the above facts, the Authority decided to requert the Member secretary,

SE|AA to refer back thii proporal to SEAC alont with requeJt of project proponent with

encloture for further course ofaction.

The rubject war once atain placed in the 2O9'hSEAC meeting held on 09. O4-2O21. After

detailed dircusrion the committee noted the recent verdict of the Hon'ble Madurai

Bench of Madras High Court order in WP (MD) No 20903 of 2016 in iti order dated

12/02/2021has ordered the following amont other thingr, erpecially point no.59.

ln view ofthe aforctaid discussion, this Court deemt it to ittue the followingdirectiont:

i. There thall not be any grant of quarry leate without atcertaining the

compositiory'component of the minerah and without obtaining a report from

authorizd lab- The lwrtnent of C,eolotly and Mining shall establish a lab on iR

own or thall authorize any lab in thit regard,

ii. There thall not be any quarry operation in the name ofcolloquial terms,/ local

terms and any lease shall be in accordance with mineralt notified under Section 3

of the MMDR Act.

iii. A High Level commiltee hal to be cofitituted, contiJting of Aeologittt and

Experts in the said fieldand eminent Oflicert from WRO, PWD, to conduct a
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detailed nudy/ iurvey on the potsibility or the availability ofthe rivet sand on the

adjacent patta landt to the rivert and thote places, where sand it available have to

be notified and declared ai prctected zones and there cannot be any quarry

operation otherthan bythe Aovernment, in thote notilied areat,

The Department of Geology and Minin& tha furnith the details of all the

savudu quaniet grantd to far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu, to thit Court, within a

periodofeight weeks from the dateofreceipt ofa copyofthit order.

The details of all the savudu quarriet shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and the High Level Committee thall intpect thote quarriet to

atcertain the availability of tand in thote quarriet. ln the event of the High Level

Committ@ atcertainint the availability of tand in the quarriet, the tanE thall be

reported to the Commisioner of Geology and Minin& markint a copy to thit

Court and the Commisioner shall take necettary action aJ against the officiah,

who have tranted quarry permitt without atcertaining the compotition of
minerals.

Any quarry operationt thall be permitted only by way of leate atreement, at

per Article 299 (l) of the Conttitution of lndia.

The Government thall either adopt the Mineral Coruervation Rules, 2017,

framed by the Central Government or frame a teparate Rule, at directd by lhe

Hon'ble Supreme Court in Deepa Kumar\ cate, within a period of tix montht

from the date of receipt ofa copy ofthiJ order.

ll/henever, SEIAA clearance it required, it thall be done only after physical

intpection by deputing an oflicer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the

report, further proceedingt may take place in accordance with law and there

muJt be a mechaniJm to enture the conditions of SEIAA are strictly complied

I
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ln the view of the above, SEAC committee decided that the proponent rhall get the

certificate from the Department of 6eology and Minint ar per the above Coun verdict

pronounced.

Agend! No: 2O9-lO (Flle

No:81142@O)

Propored Saudu qr.rarry leaJe orrer an qtent of l.5B.O Fh (Block-l) at S.F.No..6gf2,

684/3 &694/4,MgrylurVillage, Uthukl@ttatTEluk, Thiruvallur Distrtct, Tamil NEdu

byThlru.P. JayaprakaJh - For Environmental clearance.

(slA/rN/MtN/r8552g/292}dated: 08.12.2020)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 2Oo,hmeeting of SEAC held on 11.O2.2021.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project. SEAC noted

thefollowint:

1, The project proponent, Thiru.p,Jayaprakarh haj applied,eeking Environmental

Clearance for the propojed Savudu quarry leaje over an extent of l.5g.O Ha

(block-l) at 5.F.Nor. 694/2, 694/3 &.694/4, rr'leyyut Viltage, Uthukkottai Taluk,

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered underCategory',82,of item I (a),'Mining projectC, of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

BaJed on the presentation made and document, furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental

Clearance subiect to the following conditions in addition to normal conditionj:
1. Permitted Ultimatedepth of minint i5 tm BGLand the totalquantity of mineral to

be mined - Savudu -11938m3.

2. River Korattalaiyar i5 located at a distance if I km from the mine leare area. Hence

50m from the said water body Jhall be left vacant without any activity.
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4.

Creenbelt needs to be developed all along the periphery of the mine lease area

for a minimum width of 7.5m before 5tart quarrying to that at the cloture time

the treer would have grown well.

The proponent rhall necestarily erect fencint all around the boundary of the

propoted area with Satet for entry/exit as Per the conditions and thall furnith

the phototraphr/map thowinS the tame before obtainint the CTO from TNPcB-

After mining ir completed. proPer levelinS should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

should be 5trictly followed.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitiet &' water

bodies near the project tite and a 5Om minimum width from water body is left

vacant without any activitY.

7. Trantportation of the quarried materialt shall not caute any hindrance to the

villate people/Exittint Village road.

The Project Proponent lhall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and retulation5 where ever applicable.

The proponent thall ensure comPliance of the conditioni imposed in the Precise

Area Communication letter and Mine Plan ApProval at all timet'

The quarryint activity shall be JtoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaie Period and

the same 5hall be monitored by the District Authoritiet'

11. The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance it subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O A No'185 of

2ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No 2ool2016 and O'A'No'580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O A No 40412016

(M.A.No.758l2016, MA.No92Ol2Ol 6' MANol122/2016' MAN o 12/2017

& M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A No.4O5/2O15 aod OANo'520 of 2016

(M.A.No.981/2016, M.A.No 982l2O16 &M A No'384/2017)'

10.
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12. The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

13. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O12-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 20.1O.2020, the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as propoied in the CER and furnith the tame before

placing the subiect to SEIAA.

The iubiect war placed before the 433d Authority meeting held on 17.03.2021.

After detailed dircursion, the Authority noted as follows.

l. The proiect proponent Thiru.P.Jayaprakash har submitted the proposal

reeking Environmental Clearance for the Propored Savudu Quarry over an

area of 2.86.5Ha at S.F.No. 688/2, 694/2,694/3 and 694/4, Meyyur village,

Uthukkottai Taluk. Tiruvallur District.

2. The proiect proponent vide hir covering letter dated 08.12.2020 has

reported that there are two separate blocks namely Block-l & Block -ll with

following detaili.

Elocks Detailt

Survey No. Extent in

Ha

Mineable

Rererves in Cu.m

Eock-l 694/2,694/3 &.694/4 1.58 I1938

B lock -ll 688/2 1.28.5 9410

2.46.5 21344

3. The project proponent reported that the above h^,o blockr are oon-

contiguout and restricted the mining activity in Block-l only wherein ll938m'

reserves available.

In the 20O'h SEAC Meeting held on 11.02.2O21, the sEAC har recommended

the propoial for trant of Environmental Clearance the proposed Savudu

Quarry over an area of 1.58.0 Ha at S.F.No. 688/2, Meyyur village,
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Uthukkottai Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict 5ubiect to the following conditionr in

addition to normal conditiont:

a. Permifted Ultimate depth of minint it 1m BGL and the totalquantity of

mineral to be mined - Savudu 11938m3,

5. On verifying the record5. approved mininS plan & precite area

communication, the propoied Savudu Quarry i5 over an area of 2.86.5Ha at

S.F.No. 688/2, 694/2,694/1 and 694/4, Meyyur village, Uthukkottai Taluk,

Tiruvallur District,

6. On verifying the recordr. it wai noticed that the Block-l comprise of

694/2,694/3 and 694/4 coverinS an area of 1.58 Ha with mineable reterve

of 11938m3 of ravudu & Block-ll comprise of 5.F.No.588/2 covering an area

of 1.28.5 Ha with mineable reterve of 94lOmr oftavudu.

7. Whereas in the 200rh SEAC minute, it it typed at "the ProPosed Savudu

Quarry over an area of 1.58.0 Ha at S.F.No. 688/2, Meyyur village,

Uthukkottai Taluk, Tiruvallur Diitrict" inttead of the ProPoJed Savudu

Quarry over an area of 1.58.0 Ha at S.F.No. 694/2, 694/3 and 694/4,

Meyyur village, Uthukkottai Taluk, Tiruvallur District

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requett the Member Secretary, SEIAA

to refer back the SEAC minutet to SEAC for making apProPriate correctiont in the

minuteJ & to furnirh the rame for taking further action.

The rubiect was once again placed in the 209'hSEAC meetinS held on 09.M.2O21. After

detailed dircurrion the committee noted the recent verdict of the Hon'ble Madurai

Bench of Madrai High Court order in WP (MD) No 20903 of 2016 in itt order dated

12/02/2021ha5 ordered the followinS amonS other thinSs. etpecially point no.59.

ln viewoftheaforetaidditcurtion, thit CoundeemJit toittuethefollowingdirectiont:

i. There thall not be any grant of quarry leate without atcertaining the

compotition/component of the mineralt and without obtaining a reportfrom
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III.

authorized lab. The Department ofGeologyand Mining shallestablish a lab on ils

own or hall autho ze any lab in thit retard.

There thall not be any guarry operation in the name ofcolloquial termt / local

termt and any leate thall be in accordance with minerals notilied under Section 3

of the MMDR Act-

A High Level committee hat to be conttituted, contitting of 6eologittt and

Expertt in the taid field and eminent Officers from WRO, PWD, to conduct a

detailed ttudy / turvey on the pottibility or the availability ofthe river Jand on the

adjacent patta landt to the riven and thote places, where nnd it available have to

be notilied and declared at protected zonet and there cannot be any quarry

operation other than bythe Government, in thote notilied areat.

The Department of Geology and Mining, shall furnith the detailt of all the

savudu quarries granted to far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu, to thiJ Court, within a

periodofeight weeks from the date ofreceipt ofa copy ofthit order.

The detailt of all the savudu quarries shall alJo be furnithed to the HiSh Level

Committee and the High Level Committee shall irupect thoJe quarriet to

ascertain the availability of tand in those quarriet. ln the event of the HiSh Level

Committee aJcerTaining the availability of tand in the quatiet, the same shall be

reported to the Committioner of Oeology and Mining, marking a copy to thit

Cd)rt and the Committioner thall take rcetJary action at against the oflicialt,

who have granted quarry permitt without atcertaining the compotilion of
minerals,

Any quarry operationt thall be permitted only by way of leate agreement a5

per Article 299 (l) ofthe Conttitution of lndia.

The 6overnment shall either adopt the Mineral Contervation Rules, 2O17,

framed by the Centnl Govemment or frame a tepante Rule, at directed by the

Hon'ble tupreme Court in Deepa Kumart cate, within a period of six montht

from the date ofreceipt ofa copy ofthit order.
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iii. Whenever, SEIAA clearance iJ required, it shall be done only after phytical

intpection by deputing an oflicer attached to 
'EIAA 

and depending upon the

report, further proceedingt may take place in accordance with law and there

mutt be a mechanitm to enture the conditiofi of 
'EIAA 

are tlrictly complied

with-

ln the view of the above, SEAC committee decided that the proponent rhall get the

certificate from the Department of 6eology and Mining ar per the above Court verdict

pronounced.

Agenda No: 209-ll (File

No. 7186/2019)

Pr,opored removal of \Mnd Blourn Soilfrom Conrent Patta lard in 5.F.No.l96Z, 196r'8, 196/9,

over an Edent of 1.01.5 Hecares, SilanralaiVillage, BodinalkanurTaluk Thmi Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thlru 5. Ganesan - For Environmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/MIN/444OA/DO19,

dated: 01.10.2019)

The proporal was placed in this 140'h SEAC Meeting held on O9.12.2O19. The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are available on the webrite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru 5. Ganesan applied for Environmental Clearance to

SEIAA-TN on 21.08.2O19 for removal of Wind Blown Soil from Content Patta

land in S.F.No.196/7, 196/8, 196/9, over an Extent of 1.01.5 Hectares,

Silamalai Village of Bodinaikanur Taluk, TheniDittrict.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ai per the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court order in WP(MD)

No 20903 of 2016 dated 28/08/2019 wherein " .....-..(i) The Dirttict

Collecton ofallthe Southern Dktrictt Viz., l3 DistricR (lncludingTheni
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Dktrict) coming under the jurkdiction of thit Court, arc rettrained from

granting any freth leate,4icense for quarrying Savudu sand in respst of Patta

lands: and

(iil) Theyareahodirected to ta ke neceJJaryJtept tocancel the leasllicense

a heady gn nted to the pa t tada n i n a ccorda nce wi t h law at t he ea rl i eJt. " T he

SEAC-TN also noted that the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High

Court order in WP(MD) No 20903 of 2016 dated 28/08/2019 has

quoted"W.P (MD) No 942 of 2018, at report wat filled on

26/O8/2O19 by Deputy Director of Ceology and Mining and it ir
relevantto extract hereunder paragrapfu .,-..,......26- At per the ttand

taken by the Department, Savudu it a mixture of4oo/o Sand, 40o/o silt

a nd 20o/o original

Clay"

The SEAC noted that ar noted in the prerentation (in the slide No 2t) the physical

propertier of the windblown roil in the project 5ite ir given below

1. Saody-43.15o/o, 2. S:tt-26.1o/o

3 . Clay-3O .43o/o

Based on theHon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra, High Court order in Wp (MD) No
2O9O3 of 2016 dated 28/08/2019, the SEAC direcred the proponent to furnirh the
followint detaik from competent authority.

1. Mineral comporition analysis report arcertainint the minerah available in the
proiect tite by the competent authoritier (pwD,/Department of Geology and
MininyDepartment of ASriculture).

2. Report on mineralcomporition in the propored project site and it, applicability to
the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High court order in WP(MD) No
20903 of 2016 dated: 28.08.2019

On receipt of the aforesaid detailr, the SEAC would further deliberate on this project
and decide the further courre ofaction.
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The Project proponent furnirhed the above taid detailt to SEIAA-TN on

04.o2.2021.

The subiect war once again placed in the 209'hSEAC meetint held on

09.O4.2021. After detailed dircurrion the committee noted that,

As per amended analyrir report the maior percentage - 6oolo is land only. All

5and quarries will be operated by Government only.

The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court order in WP (MD) No

2OgO3 of 2016 in it5 order dated 12/02/2021 has ordered the following amonS other

thintr, especially point no.59.

ln view of the aforetaid ditcuttion, thk Court deemt it to ittue the following directiont:

i. There thall not be any Srant of quarry leate without atceftaining the

compotitioty'component of the minerals and without obtaining a reqft from

authorized lab. The DePanme ofAeobgy and Mining shall establith a lab on itt

own or thall authorize any lab in thit regard.

ii. There hall not be any quarry oPeration in the name ofcolloquial termt / local

terms and any lease shall fu in accordance with minerals notified under Section 3

of the MMDR Act.

iii. A HiSh Level committee has to be conttituted, contirting of oeologistt and

Expertt in the taid field and eminent Office' from WRO' PWD' to conduct a

detailed nudy/turuey on the Pottibility or the availability ofthe river tand on the

adiacent patta landt to the rivers and thote places ' where saod is available' have to

be notified and declared at Protected zones and there cannot be any quarry

operation otherthan by the Oovernment, in thote notilied areat'

iv. The Department of Ceoloty and MininS' Jhall furnith the detailt of all the

savudu quarries granted to far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu' to thit Coutt' within a

period of epht weekt from the date of receiPt of a coPy of thit order'

v. The details ofall the tavudu quaffiet shall also be furnished to the HiSh Level

Committee and the High Level Committee shall intpect thote qua et to
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arcertain the availability of sand in thote quarriet. ln the event of the High Level

Committee atcertaining the availability of tand in the quarriet, the same shall be

reported to the Commistioner of Geology and Mining, marking a copy to thk

Court and the Commitsioner thall take necettary action aJ againJt the offrciah,

who have grcnted quarry permitt without atcertaining the compotition of
minerals.

i. Any quarry operations hall be permitted only by way of leaJe agreement, at

per Article 299 (l) ofthe Constitution of lndia.

y/i. The Government thall either adopt the Mineral Contervation Rules, 2017,

framed W the Central Govemment or fnme a separate Rule, aJ directd by the

Honble lupreme Court in Deepa Kumar,s case, within a period of ,ix month,
from the date of receipt of a copy of thit order.

iii. llhenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it thall be done only after phyrical
intpection by deputing an officer attached to ,EIAA and depending upon the
report, further proceedintt may take place in accordance with law and there
mutt be a mechanitm to ensure the condition, of SEIAA are ,trictly complied

ln the view of the above, SEAC committee decided that the proponent ,hall get the
certificate from the Department of Geology and Minint as per the above Court verdict
pronounced.

Atenda No: 20912

(Ftle t$.7427/2O2o)

Proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an

1547, 1548n, 1548/3, 1550itc, 1550/2A &. 1550/2R

Perlyakulam Taluk Thenl DirHct, Tamil Nadu by
Envlronmental Clearance

(5lA/TN/MlN/I42O08/2O2O, dated: tO.O2.2O2O)

extent of 4.52.0 Ha ln s.F.Noi.

of Melmangalam Bit-ll Village,

Thlru. V. Aadlmoolam - For
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The proposal was placed in thir '157'hSEAC Meeting held on 20.06.2020. The proiect

propon€nt gave detailed presentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available on the webtite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. Thiru. V. Aadimoolam, has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough stone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.52.0

Ha in s.F.Nor. 1547, 1548/2, 1548/3, 155O/tC, 155O/2A &. 1550/28 ot

Melmangalam Bit-ll Village. Periyakulam Taluk, Theni District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "8" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

EaJed on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnithed. the

SEAC directed the proponent to furni5h the following details:

l. The lease applied area for mininS it in the uPttream of the VaiSai damat'175m'

Further. itwat atcertainedthat the leate aPPlied area forthe miningfallt under the

water spread area. Hence, the proiect proPonent thall obtain NoC/ Permitsion

from the EE. PWD, Thenidittrict forthe Permittingthe above activity with tPecific

remarks.

?.. The pro.iect proponent it proposed to mine for an ultimate dePth of 47 m below

thegroundlevel.AdetailedvibrationimPactstudyandhydrolosicalimpact

Itudy shall be conducted by a reputed Covernment inttitutiont Iike llT'NlT'Anna

University, Neeri' etc. in order to assets the impact on the VaiSai dam ttability

and the impact on the inflow into the VaiSai Dam' retpectively

The SEAC directed the Proponent to furnith the above taid detailt and on receipt of

aforetaid detailt, the SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect and decide the

further courte of action.

The Pro)ect Proponent furnished the above said detailt to SEIAA-TN on

29.O1.2021.
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The 5ubject was once atain placed in the 209'hSEAC meeting held on

09.O4.2O21. After detailed dircusrion the committee informed that.

From the report received from AD it ir rtated that, the committee strongly feelJ

that the dam may get damaged due to the blartint of multiple rowi of drill holer.

The report ir not from Anna Univer5ity and ako the report ir not clear in recommendint

that there would not be any impact in the dam due to the blartinS and they ako

recommended.

ln the report it ir rtated that,

"Blart induced tround vibrationJ can caure damaSe to the nearert reridential and other

itructuret in the villate and fly-rock endanter the surroundings, if indkcimlnate blajtint of

multiple rows of drillholes are blasted with inrtantaneous detonators ujing huge

charget of hith explosives per delay (more than what has been recommended in this

report per delay) is ured.

h is highly recommended that the blan vlbration study jhall be conducted immediately sfter

the commencement of quanyint operatloru for deslgning the safe charge for the production

blasts to be carrled out ln future'.

Also in NOC report from PWD. the EE ha5 not studied the actual impact of the minint
and he har mentioned only the minint ruler and there is no categorical mentioned

about irriSation effect and dam rtability. lt ir aBo felt by the committee that p\X/D

rhould have isrued a certificate from "Dam Safety Directorate of pWD" and NOC does

mentioned anythint about thir.

Since the dam is lifeline for Theni, Madurai, Ramanathapuram, Sivagangai and Dindigul

and the committee felt that, rince the rite ir located on the foreihore of the dam

adjacent to the forerhore boundary and hence it ir not recommended.
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Agenda No: 2O9-13

(Flle No.7520l2020)

Proposed Rough ttone quarry leaie o\rer an e)tem of 2.m.0 ha at s.F.Nos. 25ll (Part) &

25l2 ln Ponnamantalam Village, Thlrumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dlstrlct,Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.R-Natendran- For Envlronmental clearance (51A,/TN/MINA425892O2O,

dated: 19.07.2020)

The proposal war placed in thir l74,hSEAC Meeting held on 12.09.2O2O. The project

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available on the webrite(pariverh,nic,in),

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.R.Natendran har applied for Environmental

clearance forthe propored Rough ttone & Cravelquarry lease over an extentof

2.OO.0 ha at S.F.Nor. 25ll(Part) & 2512 in Ponnamangalam Vllage,

Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

Bared on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the proiect Proponent,

SEAC directed the project proponent to tubmit the following detaili

A detailed hydro-geological study thall conduct through the reputed Sovernment

inrtitution to evaluate the imPact of proPoted mininS activity on the tround water

table, aSriculture activity and water bodiet tuch at tankt, canalt, pondt etc. located

nearby by the propored mining areat in the propoJed mine lease area it adiacent to the

channel and nearby Periyar Kanmai.

On receipt of the above detailt, the SEAC decided to take for the further course of

action on the propotal.

The Proiect proponent furnished the above said detailt to SEIAA'TN on

18.12.2020.
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The rubiect war once atain placed in the 209'h5EAC meeting held on

O9.O4.2O21. After detailed dircurrion the committee informed that the report ir not

from Anna University,

The recommendation wat only makinS around the bund to preserve surface water. The

main idea for study ir whether the mining would induce the reepage from the channel

and nearby PeriyarKanmai and in turn affect the livelihood of the nearby people,

Hence the report ir found to be not in order and ha5 not been accepted by the

committee, and hence the project is deferred,

Atenda No: 209-14

(File No.7439l2O20)

Proposed tavudu Quarry leare over an Extentof 3.45.5Hain5.F.No.7lU2C,7l2t2D &

72E (P), thirumullalvasal Mllate, Slrl(allTaluk Natapattlnam DsHct,TamilNadu by

Thlru. V. Senthamilseran - For Environmental clearance (SlAtf N/MIN/142135/2O2O,

dated: 10.02.202O)

The proporal was placed in the l59thSEAC MeetinS held on 23.06.2020. The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available on the webrite(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. V. Senthamikeran, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Savudu Quarry lease over an Extent of 3.64.5Ha in

5.F.No. 712l2C, 712/20 & 712/2E (P), Thirumullaiva5al Village, Sirkali Taluk,

NaSapattinam Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "B" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed, the

committee decided to direct the proiect proponent to rubmit the land document for

the propored project rite with survey numberr & rub divirionr of the rame.
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On receipt of the above detaili, the SEAC decided fo take for the further courJe of

action on the proporal.

The Project proponent furnirhed the above eaid details to SEIAA-TN on

08.12.2020.

The rubiect war once again placed in the 209,hSEAC meeting held on 09.04.2021. After

detailed diJcusrion the committee noted the recent verdict of the Hon'ble Madurai

Bench of Madras High Court order in WP (MD) No 2O9O3 of 2Ol6 in its order dated

12/02/2021has ordered the followint amont other thintr, erpecially point no.59.

ln view ol the aforetaid ditcuttion, thit Court deemt it to iJrue the following directiont:

i. There thall not be any grant of quarry leate without atcertaining the

compotition/component of the minerah and without o*ainint a repoft from

authorized lab. The Depanment of Geology and Mining thall ettablish a lab on its

own or thall authorize any lab in thit regard.

ii. There hall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial terms,/ local

termt and any lease thall be in acardance with minerak notilied under Section 3

of the MMDR Act.

iii. A High Level committee hal to be conttituted, contitting of Aeobgittt and

Expertt in the taid field and eminent Oflicers from WRO, PWD, to conduct a

detailed ttudy,/ turvey on the pottibility or the availability of the iver rand on the

adjacent patta landt to the rivert and thote placet, where sand is available have to

be notified and declared at protected zonet and there cannot be any quarry

operation otherthan by the Government, in thotenotilied areaJ-

iv. The Department of Geology and Mining, shall furnish the detailt of all the

tavudu quarriet grantd to far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu, to thit Coun, within a

period ofeight weeks from the date of receipt ofa copy ofthit ordet.

v. The detaih ofall the savudu quaffies thall ako be furnished to the High Level

Committee and the High Level Committee thall intpect thote quarriet to
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w,.

atcertain the availability of sand in thote quarriet. ln the event ol the High Level

Committee aJcertaining the availability of tand in the quarriet, the tame thall be

reported to the Commisioner of Geology and Mining, marking a copy lo thit

Court and the Committioner thall take necettary action at againtt the oflicialt,

who have tranted quaffy permitt without atcettaining the compotition of
minerals,

Any quarry operatio shall be permitted only by way of lease agreement, at

per Article 299 Q of the Conrtitu on of lndia.

The Government thall either adopt the Mineral Contervation Rulet, 2017,

framed by the Central Govemment or frame a teparate Rule, as directed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Courl in Deepa Kumart case, within a period of six months

from the date of receipt ofa copy ofthit order.

lAhenever, fEIAA clearcnce it required, it hall be done only after physical

inspection by deputing an ofticer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the

report, further proceedingJ may take place in accordance with law and there

mutt be a mechaniJm to enture the conditions of IEIAA are ttrictly complied

ln the view of the above. SEAC committee decided that the proponent shall get the

certificate from the Department of Geology and Mining ar per the above Court verdict

pronounced.

Agenda No: 209-15

(Flle No.72O412019)

Propoced Ro€h none quarry leare o\reran extent of 1.4O.0 ha in 5 .F.No.l94/6,194.t7,l9q8-

t t9,l%lto, 194lllA 194/llB, 194/121g/13, t94ttt4 & 194lt5, tutiyr.ran

Vlllage, AruppukottalTalulc VirudhunagarDlrtrict, TamilNadu byThiru. B. SasHri -
For Envhonmental Clearance.

(SlMl-N/MlN/43451 /2019, dated: 1 2.O9.2019)
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The proposal was placed in thir lTliSEAC Meeting held on 24.O8.2O2O. The project

proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. B. Saitiri har applied for Environmental Clearance for the

Proposed Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 1.40.oha in S.F.No. 19416,

194/7. 194/8, 1 /9, 194/10, 194/11A, 194/118, 194/12. 194/13, 194/14 & 194/15,

Puliyuran Village, Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "8" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

l, During the preJentation the EIA Co-ordinate for the mining war not prerent in

the meeting initead ofhim repre5entative from the conrultant wai presented.

Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document5 furnirhed, the

committee noted that the

i The Arsistant Geologist in his inrpection report dated 30.03.2019 hat

informed that there are existing pitr in all the Survey nos. with depth of

35m and 2,49,27O m3 of rouSh stone and gravel hat been extracted. But,

Environment Clearance itsued for the existinE quarry vide Lr.No.5ElM-

TN/F.No.l506l EC/1(a)/719/2O13 dated 05.09.2013 for a depth of 15 m

only.

ii Further, from the AD, Mines, Virudhunagar District vide letter dated

20.08.2020 hat informed that the depth of the mining in the aPplied area

wai already mined out ro a depth of 36 m.

iii Now, the project proponent hat applied with mining plan approval for

l5 m. But the minint wat already carried out up to a dePth of 36 m as

stated above. How the mining plan wat prePared for l5 m.

SEAC refer back the propo5al to SEIAA office to 8et clarification for the above point5

(5.No. i) to iii)) to AD, Mines, Virudhunagar Dittrict with necessary documentt. After
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receipt ofthe detail, the iame rhall be verified and after verification the fi le wou ld be placed

in SEAC Meeting.

The Project proponent furnirhed the above raid details to SEIM-TN on 21.1O.2020. The

tubiect was once again placed in the 209'hSEAC meetint held on 09.04.2O21. After detailed

discussion the committee informed that,

ln DD letter it is mentioned that 2013 there ir already 2Om depth but in all rubrequent

letter including RDO letterand alro collector letterdated 1O.06.2019 the exirtingdepth hat

not been mentioned and also in DD letter it i, mentioned ar. "Bein8 the mining plan

prepared at very firrt time, without rhowing the exirting depth it wai approved by

overiight. The exirtint depth at beginning of year 2013 ir 20m from the ground Ievel and

further depth of l5mapproved and environmental clearance was irrued only for a depth

of l5m-.

It ir not clear the actual depth of mining propored ij 15m or it iJ a mirtake or the

overriSht ir the depth of the mining.

The committee decided that, SEIAA shall write a detailed letter to dirtrict collector

reeking correct information on the earlier approvak given and the actual condition after

makint a iite virit with concerned authorities.

Meanwhile a sub-committee of SEAC would virit the 5ite to ascertain the actual prerent

conditionr.

Agenda No: 209-16

(Flle Nor 8009/2020)

Propored Rollth none &. Gravel quarry le8je over an extent of4.2 T.O Ha at S. F. No. ZfflA
7 6n 7 6/ 4t\ 7 A 6A. 7 6t7, 7 6/SL 7 6/88, Z 6/9, t 6/10, 7 6fi , Z 6/12, 7 I n, n n,
VB &77/4ln Palayaseevaram "Bi ,Vlllate, \Xtblajabad Taluk Frandt€epuram Dstrlct, Tamll
Nadu by Thiru. M. Antony Gomez - For Environmental clearance (StA/TN/MtNi/

180488/2020, datedt 24.1 0.2020)
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The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 196'hmeeting of SEAC held on

29.Ol,2O21.fhe detaik of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

webrite(pariveJh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation of the proiect. SEAC noted

thefollowint:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M. Antony 6omez har applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 4.27.0Ha at 5.F.No. 76/14,76/2.76/44,75/64,76/7,76/84,

76/88, 7 6/9, 76/10, 76/11, 7 6n2. 77 /1, 77 /2, 77 /3 &77 /4 in Palayateevaram "8"

Village, Walajabad Taluk, f.ancheepuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

?, The proiect/activity it covered under cate8ory "B2" ofitem I (a) "MininS Projects" of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

After detailed deliberationi the sEAC decided to seek the ProPonent to obtain revi5ed

AD/Mines letter for 5OOm Cluster. On submitsion of the 5ame, SEAC would further

deliberate on thit and decide the future courte of action.

The Proiect proPonent furnished the above taid detailt to SEIAA-TN on

05.o3.2021.

The iubject wat once again Placed in the 2O9IhSEAC meeting held on

O1.O4.2O21. After detailed discutsions' tince there are three bi8 water bodies

surrounding the proPoted 5ite the committee decided, to make site vitit to attett the

actual environm€ntal JettinSt in the site. Alto the Proiect Proponent hat to make a re-

preJentation of the Proiect to thecommittee.

ASenda No: 209-17

(File No. 6802/2019)

Proposed Gravel quarry over an Extent of 2'l2.OHa in S'F'No'221A,221n'221/3' 22114

and 22115 at tethuraPatti Mllsge' SrirangEm Taluk Tirud rapPalll Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. M. RajaJekar - for Envlronment Clearance.
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6lA,4N/MlN/35648/2019, dated: 03.05.20r9)

The proposal wat placed in thir l3l" SEAC Meetint held on 17.O7.2019. The proiect

propooent gave detailed presentation. The detaiB of the project furniihed by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. M. Rajasekar har applied for Environmental Clearance to

SEIM'TN for th€ proposed gravel quarry from over an Extent of 2.12.0 Ha in

S.F.No: 22111, 221/2, 221/3, 221/4 and 22115 Sethurapani Village, Srirangam Taluk,

Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Mineral

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 20O6.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponenf and the documents furnirhed, the

SEAC decided to direct the proponent to furni5h the following detailr:

1. The lease deed submitted by the proiect proponent is not regirtered. Hence, the
lease deed executive between owner and the leJree should be regijtered with
the leare period and copy of the regirtered document should be ,ubmitted.

2. Two pondr namely poolanKulam and Eaagudikulam are located adiacentto
the project rite. Hence, the proiect proponent is requerted to submit the ,afety

distance provided from the propo5ed mining to the water bodies and ,hould
rtudy the impact of the mining operation to the nearby water bodies and its
mitigation measures shall be provided.

3. Agricultural lands and few housel are located within 3OO m from thewater
bodies, The mitigation measures proposed to protect the agriculture activity
and the house should be studied in detail and furnirh the iame.

4. The copy of the OwneBhip document of patta,/ ,ale deed for the
5.F.No.221/2,221/3,221/4 &.221/5 propored in the apptication rhould be

furnished.
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5. CER proposal as per the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC dated Ol.05.2Olg

shall be furnished.

6, The project proponent has not furnished the letter obtained from AD/DD

miner in termr of Exirting quarries/ abandoned quarrie5/ present proposed

quarries/ Future Propored quarrier. Hence, the SEAC decided that the proiect

proponent may tet the followint information from the AD/DD

Miner.Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict in the followingformat

"Letter from the AD/DD Miner about the detaik (Name of the Owner, 5 F No, Extent

& dittance from the boundary of thii quarry) of other quarries

(propo5ed,/ExietinyAbandoned quarrie, within a radiui of 5OO m from the boundary

of the propored quarry rite in the following format.

5l.No. Name of the

Quarry Owner

Name of Village &

Survey Number

Extent in

Hectare

Dirtance fromthit

proposed Quarry

a. Exirtint quarries

I

2

b. Abandoned quarriet

I

2

c. Pre5ent Propoted quarries

2

d. Future Propoied quarries

l

2

Total extent
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On receipt of the above details, SEAC will decide the further course of action on the

proposal.

The Proiect proponent furnished the above raid detaib to SEIAA-TN on

22.02.2021.

The subject war once aSain placed in the 2o9thSEAC meetinS held on

O9.O4.2O21. After detailed discutiion the committee found that for one S.No 222,/ll

there iJ retittered land document and patta whereas for S.No 221/2, 221/3,221/4,

22115 patta wa, not provided and the land document are not found to be totalint to

2.12 Ha. Hence SEIAA office may kindly check and verify it, and after due verification

and if it ir found in order the proporal may be rent to SEAC.

Atenda No; 209.18

(File No. 729tl2O19)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel lease over an extent of 4.36.5 ha ln

S.F.Nor.24lllB2B3BlA Thirakdl Mllage, Vandavasi Taluk TlrwannarElat Dtrtrtct, Tamll

Nadu by Thlru. J. Santhanam - for Envlronment Clearance.

(51A,/TN/M|N/ 144588/2O2O, dated: 21.o2.2O2O)

Theproject proposat war placed in l8ghSEAC meeting on O8.lO.2O2O.The proiect

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in),

5EAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru, J. Santhanam applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and C,ravel lease over an extent of
4.36.5ha in S.F.Nor. 241llB2B3BlA, Thirakoil Villate, Vandavari Taluk.

Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ij covered under Category ..82.' of item l(a) "Mining of
Minerak Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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Bared on the prerentation made and the documentt furnkhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC directed tofurnith the following detailt:

1. SEAC noted that the project proponent submitted the letter from Arrirtant

Director. 6eology and Miner, Tiruvanamalai District vide Letter No. RC.No.27l

Kanimam /2018 dated. 3O.7.2019 for quarriet within 500m radius of the

proposed quarry are more than I year 3 montht, Hence, the Project proponent

shall furnish the detail5 of preeent 5tatu5 of quarriet within 500m radiut of the

propored quarry from the A5ri5tant Director. 6eology and Mines, Tiruvanamalai

Dirtrict.

2, The details of open and pump wells (Location, troundwater level)around500

m from the proposed quarry lease area tobe furnished.

3, The villaSe map and "A" retitter alont with PhotoSrapht thowinS the evidence

of trees planted for the earlier mines to be furnished,

4. On verification ofthe online apPlication, the company name mentioned a5 GEO

EXPLOMTION MlNlNG. lnttead of Thiru. J. Santhanam' needi to be rectified'

On receipt of the afore5aid detailt' SEAC shall further deliberate on this project and

decide the further courte ofaction,

The Project proPonent furnished the above said detailt to SEIAA-TN on

27.11.2020.

The subject was once aSain Placed in the 2O9'hSEAC meetinS held on 09 04 2021

and the pretentation wat not in order. After detailed diJcustion the committee decided

that the project Proponent lhall make a re-Presentation'

Atenda 209-19

(File No. 6583/2019)

Proposed construction ofrelidentialdeveloPment by lws' Nebula lnfra JPace LLP at

5.F. No. 399/lA lB, lC, etc, at Chettlpalayam Village of ChengalPet TEluk'

lGncheepuram Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu' For Environmental Clearan@
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(SIA{rNil,]iCP /7 3378/2Ol I, dated: 08.03.201 8)

The Proponent of M,/s. Nebula lnfra rpace LLP applied for Environment Clearance to

SEIAA on 07.05.2O18 for the propored construction of Multi rtoried Reridential Group

Development project to a total build up area of 129830.21 iq.m at S.F. No. 399llA,

lB, lC, lD, 4OO/|A tB, 406/lA, 407/28 & 84, 413/58 & 413/68 of Chettipunyam

Village, Chengalpet Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict,

Ai per the documents furnirhed and the prerentation made by the proiect

proponentr the propored proiect activity <onrist of conrtruction of building with

combined barement for 3 towers each havint stilt + l4 floor5 and I commercial block

with 6+4 floors. The total number of dwelling units will be l56g no5. The total plot

a.ea ofthe proiect ir 89718 mrwith a total built up area ofl29g3o.2lmr.

Ar per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No.6583/202O dated: 03.tO.2O2O of the

Chairman, SEAC, a Sub-Committee comprijing of the SEAC Member constituted to
inrpect and study th€ field conditionr for the proposal ,eekint Environmental Clearance

for the proposed conrtruction of reridential development by M/s. Nebula lnfra lpace
LLP at 5.F. No. 399llA. lB, lC, etc., at Chettipalayam Villate of Chengalpet Taluk,
Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. The date of the lnrpection on
06.1O.2020(Iuesday).

The Sub-Committee held detailed dircuerion, with the proiect proponent of the
buildint proiect M,/s. Nebula lnfraspace LLp and virited rhe project iite on October O6,

2020 (fuetday) to collect the factual information and took photograph, of the jalient
features of the rite to get the firrt-hand information of the ,ite and the detairs are
prerented below.

The following are the obrervations by the Sub_Committee Team during field visit on
October 06, 2020 Ouerday) to the proiectsite.

a) During the time of inspection, SEAC Sub- committee found an excavation pit
on the eartern ride of the project site with an approximate depth of 15 ft
with an area of 60 ft lont and 20 ftwidth.
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b) Model flat for ringle, 1.5 and double bedroom of built up area measurint

approximately 400, 550 and 700 ft'zwar already built (fully furnirhed and

operational) at the proiect 5ite durinS the time of intPection.

c) Adjacentto the modelflatr there is a cafeteria alongwith recePtion office are alto

built and fully functional in addition to landscape work, children play area

and concrete pavement (pathway).

d) Pavement block making induttry wal built and working in butinett mode

during the time of inspection vitit at the site alont with storate for raw

materialt, finithed pavement blockr lying at the site in addition to the

machineries.

e) The project boundary on the northern tide of the proiect site located at a

dittance of 20 m from the backside ofthe Paranur railway ttation track'

The Sub committee recommended at followt:

1. The proiect proPonent to make 5uitable reply to SEAC for their conJtruction

activities noticed by the Sub-Committee during the time of the inspection vitit on

October 06, 2O2O [fuesday) before obtaininS EC'

2. Baled on the clarificationt sought by the Sub-Committee SEAC rhall further

decide the courte of the action in thit case, regarding the ProPoJal teeking

Environmental Clearance for the ProPo5ed conttruction of residential

development by M/s. Nebula lnfra rpace LLP at 5'F No'37/5' 37/6' 38/2' etc' of

Kombadi Patti village, 5. No. 399/1A' 18' lC, etc ' at ChettiPalayam Villate of

Chengalpet Taluk' Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu'

The intpection rePort wa, placed in the l86rhsEAC meeting held on 2l''l'1 2020 alonS

with intpection report of the tubcommittee' after a detailed ditcutsion the SEAC has

accepted the recommendationt of Jubcommittee of SEAC and directed the

proponent to furnith the followinS detail'
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1. The project proponent to make ruitable reply to SEAC for their conttruction

activitier noticed by the Sub-Committee durint the time ofthe inspection virit on

October 06, 2O2O Ctuerday) before obtaininS EC.

2. Bared on the clarifications sought by the sub-Committee SEAC rhall further

decide the courJe of the action in thir care, retardinS the Proporal seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored construction of reJidential

development by M/s. Nebula Infra rpace LLP at 5.F.No.37/5, 37/6,38/2, etc. of

Kombadi Patti village, 5. No. 399/1A, lB, lC, etc., at Chettipalayam Village of

Chengalpet Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would take further course of action on

the proporal.

The Project proponent furnished the above said detaik to SEIAA-TN on

05.02.2021.

The rubiect war once again placed in the 2OgrhjEAC meeting held on

09-04-2021. After detailed discur5ion the committee decided the followinS.

Based on the Proiect proponent'r reply, it clearly observed that the proponent ha, not

obtained EC, but conrtructed the model flat, cafeteria, one small-scale indurtry, and

reception area. Thu5, it ir a clear care of violation ar per MoEF & CC notification 2006.
Hence SEIAA shall take action againrt the proposal ar the proiect comes under de_tisttd

cate.

Agenda No: 209-2O

(FileNot7764/2020)

Proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.64.5 ha in
5.F.Nos.99l4, 99/5A 6^ 99/SB at Kotanatham Village Vtrudhunagar Taluh
Vlrudhunagar Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt S.Shanmugammal_ for Envlronment

Clearance.

4L

(5lAlrN/MlN/I68592/2O2O, d,ated: rB.OB.2O2O)
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The project proposal wa5 placed in tSO,hSEAC Meetint held on 08.lO.2O2O. The details

of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

1, The project proponent, Tmt. S.Shanmutammal Routh rtone and Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 0.64.5 ha in S.F.Nos. 99/4, 99/5A & 99/58 at

Kotanatham Village, Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "8" of item l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the prerentation made and documentr furnished by the Project proponent,

SEAC directed, proiect proponent to furnish the following details:

1. Several wells (around lO8 wellrwere prerent around 5O0 m rurrounding the

proposed quarry. Hence, a detail rtudy on the hydro Seolosical shall be carried

out to know the impact on the rurroundinS wells by a reputed/ Government

inttitution and the same 5hall be furnished.

2. The photograph evidence for the fencing carried out for the already mined

quarry rhould be produced.

3. The photograph evidence of the Treet planted available at proposed quarry site to

be produced.

On receipt of the aforetaid detailt, SEAC would further deliberate on thiJ Project and

decide the further course of action.

The Proiect proponent furnished the above said details to SEIAA-TN on

20.11.2020.

The tubiect wat once again placed in the 209'hSEAC meeting held on 09.04.2021.

After detailed discuttion the committee decidedthat, the project ProPonent thall make

a re-preientation with all detailt along with hydrological studiet.

Agenda No: 209-21
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(File No.583l/2019)

Propored Producdon Capcity Er@nslon of lvlethir/l Rhir/l lGtone and Secondary Butyl

Alcohol 6rProposed productlon of Mettryl ho Butyl Carbinol, Phenyl Prcpyl Alcohol

and Mixed Alcohols at S.F.No. 268, 269,27O,271,272 &.273, tathantadu Village 8nd

S.F.No. 67 tl, 67 /8, 67 /9, 67 nO, 7 4/1, 7 5/4, 75/5, 7 6t1, 7 6t2, 7 7 n, 77 n, 77 n, zZ /4, 7 Z / S,

7 7 / 6, 7 7 n, 7 Te, 7 8A, 7 8n, 7 8/3, 79A, 79 n, 7913, 79 / 4, 79 /5, 79/6, 79n,
79/8,&7919,Chinnarekk8du Village ofAmbatturTaluk, Thlruvallur District, Tamll

Naduby lwt. Cetex Petrochemicalj Limited - For Environment Clearance,

(SllvlaulND/35r4712007, dated: 15.05.2019)

The proposal war placed in the 166,h Meeting of SEAC held on 30.07.2020. The details

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/5. Cetex petrochemical, Limited haj applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored petrochemical indurtry at S.F.No.

268, 269, 27O,271,272 & 273, Sathantadu Vi age and S.F.N}. 67/7, 6Z/8,
67/9, 67/1O,74/1, 75/4,75/5, 76/1, 76/2,77/1, 77/2, 77/3, 77/4, 77/5,77/6,
77 /7, 77 /8, 78/1, 78/2, 78/3, 79/1, 7s/2, 7s/3. 79/4. 7s/5. 7s/6, 7s/7. 7s/8, &.

79,/9, Chinnasekkadu Village of Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..B,, of ltem 5(D .,rynthetic

Organic Chemicals" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC noted that the proiect
proponent har not furnirhed adequate detailr. the detail, furnished by the proponent
wa5 not in order and also prerentation is not satisfied. Hence, the proiect proponent
was requerted to rubmit a detailed report on the following point, (sl.No. i to iv) along
with the rtoichiometric balance with equation for the all the reactions along with the
waste generation from the procejr with rerpect to air, water etc.
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i. The Proponent rhall provide the exact man-power requirement for the

propored expanJion proiect and justify thesame.

ii. The proponent rhall provide the best Production Technology and Control

Measurer provided for the proiect site as the area falls under the critically

polluted area.

iii. The Proponent ihall carry out the rtudy on the fuSitive emittion including

VOC emissions for the exirting and expected emittion from the proPosed

activity with a help of modeling ttudy and provide the technoloty adoPted

for the reduction of the futitive emission in general and VOC emitsions in

particular.

iv. The Proponent thall provide the ZLD manatement Plan for the propoJed

expantion Proiecl.

And added that on receipt of the above details' beint exPan5ion projea 5EAC decided to

make an on - the - spot intpection to astest the Pretent ttatut of the site by the tub-

committee conttituted by the SEAC.

The Project proponent tubmitted the additional detailt tought above vide letter dated

04.09.2020 and the sub- Committee intpected the unit on 22 lO'2020'

The propotal wat Placed in thit 186rh Meeting of SEAC held on 2l'l1 2o2o The SEAC

notedthatthe Proiect Proponent har not furnithed the requitite detailt/documentr for the

preparation of lntPection report.

Under the above circumttances' the SEAC decided that. the SE|M shall obtain and

furnirh the followint detailt from the Proponent so as to prePare the ln5pection rePort:

1, Date of establishment of the unit alon8 with tupporting document'

2. Firtt content order of the unit illued by TNPCB alont with other additional

detailt pertainint to the unit.

The Project ProPonent furnished the above said detailt to SEIAA-TN on

20.11.2020.
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The tubject war once again placed in the 2o9thJEAC meeting held on

09.04.2021.

The M5, TNPCB informed the committee that CEPI rcore har been aJcertained

by TNPCB for lart 4 rearonr and rubmitted to NCT, CPCB an MoEF&CCetc.,

After detailed diicur5ion the committee noted that,

Since, the proiect rite fallr in the critically polluted area, al per MoEF & CC OM
dated 3O,h December 2019, " ln rerpect of the cares where applicationj were received

but not yet taken for SEAC/UTEAC (Clajr-lll) may be tranrformed to Minirtry for
dealint at central level ar per the OM dated 3ln Ocrober 2019".

Hence SEAC decided that the proporal lhall be appraired at central level.

Agenda No: 209-22

(Flle No. 62.1@014

E{sdng limertone quarry orrer an sdent of 5.05.0 Ha in S.F.No 2 4gt5,249/6 &.2S3AB at
Uthappanaickkanur Village, Us ampatti Talulq Madurat Dirrid by Thlru.
KRlGruppasanryr{or Envionment Clearance under Molaflon notif,catlon dated gth

March 2018 and l4th March 2OlZ of MoEF &CC.

(5t4,/TN/Mt N/621 Oil2Ol 7)

The proposal was placed in the 139,hSEAC Meeting held on 22.11.2019. The project
proponent tave detailed prerentation. The Jalient feature, of the project and the
environmental impact arjesJment aj presented by the proponent.

Based on the preJentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed, the
SEAC decided to make an on - the - Jpot inrpection to arre$ the present ,tatu, ofthe ,ite
bythe rub-committee constituted bytheSEAC since the project proponent applied under
violation under the notification of MoEF&CC datedl4/O3/2O17 and g/O3/2018

. Ar per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No.6240I2O18 dated: 3O.Ol.2O2O a Sub-

Committee Team comprising of SEAC Member' waj conrtituted to inrpect and jtudy
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the field conditions for the proporal seeking Environment Clearance for the Propored

Limestone quarry over an Extent of 5.05.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 249/5. 249/6 & 253llB. at

Uthappanaickka nu r VillaSe, UrilampattiTaluk, Madurai Dirtrictof Tamil Nadu

The Sub-Committee inrpected the rite on 02.02.2O2O: to start with, the ,ub-Committee

held discu$ions with the authoritiet regardinS the proposal teeking Environment

Clearance for the Proposed Limeitone quarry over an Extent of 5.05.0 Ha in 5,F,No.

249/5. 249/6 & 253/18, at Uthappanaickkanur Village, Usilampatti Taluk' Madurai

Dirtrict of Tamil Nadu.

DurinS inrpection of the rite, the following were obterved.

l. lt was observed that proposed 5ite was an existint pit with a mined-out depth

up to a depth ofl5m.

2. Nearby land ownerlarmer complained about mining watte dumPinS and dutt

emiJtiont.

3. No fencing arrangement wat provided around the periphery of the mining site'

4. The tite wat turrounded by the forest area in the We5tern ,ide.

The Sub'Committee intpection report wat placed The lnspection report of the 5ub-

committee was placed in thi5 144th SEAC meeting held on 17.O2 2O2O' After detailed

deliberationt, the SEAC decided to defer the ProPotal for the next SEAC meetint'

The propotal wai placed in the l64ihSEAC Meeting h eld on 20 07 2O2O' After detailed

deliberation, the SEAC noted that UthaPpanaickkanur VillaSe' Utilampatti Taluk'

Madurai DiJtrict falls under the HACA area at Per the G O Ms'No 49 dated

24.03.2003.

Hence, the project Proponent thall tubmit the HACA clearance for the mining activity to

SEIAA. After receiPt of the above detailt further course of action would be taken on the

proposal.

The Project proPonent furnithed the above eaid detailt to SEIAA-TN on 05 04 2021'
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The subjea war once aSain placed in the 209,hSEAC meeting held on 09.04.2O21. After

detailed diJcusrion the committee informed that letter submitted by the poect
proponent which ir not acceptable. Only HACA authority rhall irsue NOC.

Hence, the proiect proponent shall rubmit the HACA clearance for the mining activity to

5ElAA. After receipt of the above detaik further courre of action would be taken on the

proporal.

Agenda No: 209-23

(Flle No; 8005/2020)

Propored Routh Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.O5.76 Ha at S. F. NoJ. .14912,

478 A1r\ 47SntQ, 478nN, 479AA. 4tgAB, 47snc,A?gBt\ 4|g/4t\ 47g/4Bt &,

479/41 ot lnl/rJ<ardrvrai Part-U Vllla$, Radhapuram Taluk TlrurEh€li Dlrtrid, Tamil Nadu
by Thlru. G.Peter Robin - For Erwtronmental clearance (StVIN/MtN/1822i 8/2020,
dated: 05.11.2020)

The proporal wa5 placed for apprairal in thir l92nd meeting of SEAC held on
07.O1.2O21. Th€ detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The project Proponent Save detailed presentation of the proiect, SEAC noted the
following:

l The Project Proponent, Thiru. 6. peter Robin has appried for Environmentar
Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 3.05.76
Ha at S.F.Nor. 449/2, 428/tAtA, 4ZB/1A2, 4ZB/1A3, 47g/1A, 429/tB, 47g/tc,
479/3A. 479/4A, 429/481 & 479/4C1 of lrukkandurai part- Viltage,
Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The proiect^ctivity ir covered under Cate8ory,,B2,,of ltem l(a),,Mining projecti of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Based on the prerentation made and document, furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to ieek the followint details/documentj from the proponent:
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1. There iJ Udayan Eri Kulam at a distance of 27Om from the project rite and thit

tank i5 feeding for the agricultural work ar well ar rerving aJ recharge area for the

turroundingr. lt ir also noted that groundwater level in the surroundingt

varying from 8m to l3m below ground level and if 48m deep mining ir carried

out, it will have unsurtainable impact on the agriculture ai well as on the tank

and water resources. Hence, there ir a need to ,tudy the impact of variour depth of

mining to quantify the impact on water availability. Also it is noted that apart from

Rough rtone there may be limestone layerr there which may lead to dirtolutlon

and there ir Sreater posribility for tank water to drain into the mine pit. Hence

there is a need to study the litholoSy of the mine leare area and a detailed

ground water flow modeling to arsesj the impact of mining.

since the project rite iJ only 2.37 km from 5ea there is a likelihood that tea water

intrusion as the minin8 are i5 more than 3 Ha and the depth of mining proPoted

is 48m below ground level.

3. lt is also necettary to check the imPact of mininS on the Jea animalJ includinS

tortoise through a reputed 6overnment institution.

On receipt of the aforeraid detailt/documentt to SEAC, the committee would further

deliberate on thit pro.iect and decide the further course of action.

The Project proPonent furnished the above taid detailt to SEIAA-TN on

05.04.2021.

The rubiect wa5 once aSain placed in the 209'h5EAC meeting held on

09.O4.2021. After detailed di5cutJion the committee it was obterved that the report it

very poorly written and prepared. Hence the committee decided to make on the tite

inrpection to astess the actual environmental settinS5 and alto the Proiect Proponent

rhall make a re-presentation.

ASenda 185-TA4l
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Prcposed Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravel quarry lease over sn odent of 2,43.0Ha ln

S.F.Nor.490 A2 of ldalgal Part - ll village, tunbasamudram Taluk Tlrunebell Dndct the

ttate of Tamll Nadu by Thiru.E. Vinoth Sankarlal - for Environment

Clearance.(51A,/TN/MlN/ 44081 /2019 dated 03.1O.20'19)

The Proposal was placed before the'l86th SEAC meeting held on 21.11.2020. The SEAC

noted that proporal had been placed before the 139,h SEAC meeting held on 23.t1.2019.

The SEAC decided not to recommend the proporal ar there i5 water body (Lake) in the

wertern side of leared minint ar€a and the propored mining activity ir likely to affect the

water body and thereby there will be negative impact on agricultural activities and

livelihood of the people living nearby.

The proponent had rent a letter no Nil dated 3O.O't.2O2O and 09.06.2020 to the SEIAA

omce, requerting to reconiider his proporal, The same were placed before the 4o3th
meetin8 of the SEIAA held on 13.1O.202O. The SEIAA during the,aid meeting had

directed as follows

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to

'EAC 
to reexamine itt rccommendation by conrideint the proponent,,

repreJentationt dated jO.Ol.2O20 & 09.06.2020 & a, per the prevailing

Rulet & Regulations.

The SEAC after detailed deliberationr, decided that it stands by earlier deciJion on not to
recommend the proposar, as in the firrt retter dated 3o. ol.2o2o, no action wa, taken and
in the recond letter dated 09.06.2020, no data to ,upport the mitigation of the
impact on the proposed minint activity on the water bodie, ,urrounding the propored
quarry leare area had been furnished by theproponent,

The Project proponent furnished the above ,aid detail, to SEIAA-TN on
22.02.2021.

The rubject war once again placed in rhe 2O9,hSEAC meeting held on
O9,O4.2O21, After detailed dircurrion the committee informed that, the report i, not
from reputed inJtituter like llTj, NlTr, Anna Univerrity. Hence the committee decided
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to make a 5ite inJpection to arreir the actual environmental settints and alro the project

proponent rhall make a re-prerentation with the rtudy report from one of the reputed

Sovernment institutiont ar Jtated above.

Atend8 No: 2O9-T442

(Flle No:617412017)

Edstlng UrE none quarry leare orer an extent of 4. O9.5ha at 5. F.NoJ .24nF,29n8,

29nF, 74, 34n, 4t1, W4, 34ts, W 6, 34n, ?4i8, ?4/9, 34 0, 34 1, 34/12 &

3rtl13 ln Pandapuli Village, Sankarankovil Taluh Tlrunelvell Dstrict,T8mllNaduby IWs.

Mu6li Enterprires - For Envlronmental Clearancc under Violatlon'

(S lA,rfN/M lN/5 915 3 /2O2O, dated: 19.12.2020)

The propotal was placed in this 2OIiSEAC MeetinS held on 12.02.2021.TheProiect

proponent gave d€tailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are given in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1, The Proponent, M/5. Murali Enterprites hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ExistinS Lime ttone quarry leaie over an extent of 4 09 5ha at

S.F.Nos. 24/1F. 29/28, 29/2F' 34/1, 34/2, 34/3, 34/4, 34/5' 34/6' 34/7' 34/A'

34/g, 34/10. 34/11, 34/12 &. 34/13 i^ Pandapuli Village' Sankarankovil Taluk'

Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

?. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

l. Terms of Reference under violation itsued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.61 74l TOR-342/2O18 datedl4.o5.2018.

4. Amendment Termr of Reference ittued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.617415EAC-CXVllI/TOR-342 (A)/2o',l8Dated:3O 07'2O18

5. Public hearing conducted on 26.11.2020 and Minutes wat received from

\
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TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2lTNpC8/F.24845tfNV /qH/2O2O datedt 22.12.2O2O.

6, The project proponent submitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on24.l2.2o2o

7, The production for the years 2O2O-21 to 2022-23 stater that the total quantity

of recoverable ar Limeitone 70olo should not exceed 45535MT for ultimate

depth of minint is 21m ground level.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished, the

committee decided to directthe pro.iect proponent to furni5h the following detailJ:

l, The project proponent rhall furnish the photographj showint the fencint

provided for the existing quarry,

?, The project proponent shall furnlrh the plan and proporal for warte dumplng

and handling the proiect rite.

3, The project proponent shall furnish the detail, of exirting Green belt area

earmarked with CpS coordinates and lirt of tree, are planted with copy of
photor/documentJ.

4. The fu$tive emirJion manating at the exijting quarry to be mearured and the
report rhall be iubmitted.

5, The comparative detail of the mining quantity permitted in the approved
minint plan and the actual mined quantity from the year 1999_2OOO onwards

till the rtoppage of the quarry operation, to be furnijhed.

6, The proponent rhall furniJh the detail, health check_up reports ofthe worker
and health condition rurvey in the lurroundingvillages.

l. The proponent ,hall furnirh the data utilized for conductint the AAe,tudy
for this rite.

8. lt war ako decided to make a rite-visit by the ,ub_committee of ,EAC 50 a, to
arresr the preJent rtatuj ofthe project Jite and arjer the ecologicaldamager, jince

it ir a violation project.

9, The project proponent shall furnish the revised the remediation plan, natural
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resource auSmentation and community resource auSmentation bared on the

inrpection report & ecological damaSes.

10. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh a detailed action planforthe points raised

during the public hearing meetinS.

On receipt of the above detailr, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a

re-preJentation for the further courte ofaction on the proporal.

At per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN,/site lnrpection/Tirunelveli/2O21 dated: 04.O3.2O2lof

the Chairman, 5EAC, a Sub-Committee comprising of the SEAC Membeff conttituted to

inspect and study the field conditiont for the ProPotal teeking Environmental Clearance

for the exirting Lime stone quarriee by M/t. Murali Enterprises in S.F.No ' 24/1F ' 29 /28 ' elc

of Pandapuli Village, 5ankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu. The date of

the lnrpection on 06.03.2021 (Saturday).

Exitting Limestone quarry lease over an extent of 4.O9.5haat

S .t .Nos.24/tt ,29128 ,29 /2F ,34/1 ,34/2,34/3 .34/4,34/5,3416'34/7 '34/8,

34/g,34/10,34/11,34/12&34/13ir Pandapuli Village' Sankarankovil Taluk, 'Iirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu was intPected by the sub'committee on 05 03 2021(Saturday)'

Sub-Commlttee ObJervationj

The Sub-Committee held detailed discuttiont with the proPonent present and atte"ed

the prevailing tite conditions to collect the factual information and took Photo8raph5 of

theJalientfeature'ofthe'itetoSetthefirst-handinformation.Thephotographsofthe

site taken at the time of site visit are pretented,

1. There is no quarryinS operation during thevisit'

2. There is no public road / public path through the mining area a' stated in the

public hearinS meetinS

SuKommlttee Recommendations

1. Miyawaki scheme of Plantation needs to be made surrounding the mine for a

width of 7,5m in order to develoP the Sreen belt around the mining area'

The intpection report wat Placed in the 2OgrhSEAC meetinS held on 09 'O4'2O21' Aftet
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a detailed dircusrion the SEAC has accepted the recommendations of subcommittee of

5EAC and inrtructed that the proiect proponent shall make prerentation on

Environmental and Ecological damate ariersment due to violation.

Atenda No: 209-TA-O3

(FileNo:617612017)

Edstlrlt Ume stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.37.25ha at S.F.Nos.2rtllC (p),

24ne), 3On, 3O/3, 3O/4, 3o/5, 3016, 3On, 3O/S & 34nS h pandapult V tage,

Sankarankovil Taluk'l'irunelwli Dfirla,TanrllNadu by M.MuEllEnterpriJeJ-For

Envlronmental Clearance under Violation.

(5IA,/TN/MtN/59264/2O2O, dated; 19.12.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in thir 2OIiSEAC Meeting held on 12. 02.2O2l.Theproiect
proponent tave detailed prerentation, The details of the project furnirhed by the
proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1, The Proponent, M/s. Murali Enterprirer has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirting Limertone quarry lease over an extent of 2.3 7.25ha at
S.F.Nos. 24llc(p), 24/2(p). 3o/2, 3o/3. 3o/4, 3O/s, 30/6, 3O/7. 3o/B 6t

34,/15in Pandapuli Village, Sankarankovil Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamit

Nadu,

?, The project/activity i5 covered under Category,,Bl,,of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Projectr,'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2oo6.

L Terms of Reference under violation irjued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SElM_
TN/F.No.6l 76l TOR_349 /21l9Datedi 4.o5.2018

1, Amendment TermJ of Reference irrued by SEIAA_TN vide Lr No.SElM_
TN/F.No.617615EAC_CXV t/TOR_349 (A)/2OlSDated:3o.07.2o18

5. Public hearing conducted on 26.11,2O2O and Minute5 wa, received from
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TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2lTNPCB/F.24847 /rNV /PH/2020 datedt 22.12.2020.

6, The project proponent submitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on24.12.2020.

/. The production for the yearr 2O20-2i to2023-24 statet that the total quantity

of recoverable ar l-imertone 3oolo should not exceed 27675MT for ultimate

depth of mining is l6m ground level.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnithed, the

committee decided to direct the proiect proponent to furni5h the following detail5l

1, The project proponent shall furnith the photographt thowinS the fencinS

provided for the exirtinS quarry.

L The proiect proponent 5hall furnish theplan and propoJal forwatte dumpinS

and handlinS the project 5ite.

3, The proiect proponent lhall furnilh the details of existing Green belt area

earmarked with GPS coordinates and litt of treer are planted with copy of

photos/documents.

4. The futitive emistion emanating at the exitting quarry to be meatured and

the report thall be tubmitted.

5. The comparative detail of the minint quantity permitted in the aPproved

mininS plan and the actual mined quantity from the year 19831984 onwards

till the ttoppage of the quarry operation5 to be furnithed'

6, The proponent shall furnith the detailt health check'up reports ofthe workert

and health condition Jurvey in the turroundinSvillaget'

7. The proponent ehall furnith the data utilized for conductint the AAQ ttudy

for thit site.

L lt was ako decided to make a tite-vitit by the 5ub-committee of SEAC so at to

atte5t the pretent statut of the proiect site and asses the ecological damaSet' tince

it ii a violation Proiect.

9. The Proiect Proponent 5hall furnish the revited the remediation plan' natural
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rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation bared on the

inrpection report & ecological damager.

10. The project proponent Jhall furnish a detailed action plan for the pointr raised

durint the public hearing meeting.

On receipt of the above detail!, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a

re- prerentation for the further courre of action on the proporal.

As per the order Lr.No.5EAC-TN,/Site lnrpection/Iirunelveli/2021 dated: O4.O3.2O2lof

the Chairman, 5EAC, a 5ub-Committee comprising of the SEAC Memberr conrtituted to
intpect and rtudy the field conditionr for the proposal 5eeking Environmental Clearance

for the exirtint Lime stone quarrier by M/r. Murali Enterprise, in S.F.No. 24llc(p),
24/2(P), 3O/2, 3O/3, 3O/4, 3O/5, 30/6, 3O/7, 3O/B & 34/t5of pandaputi Vi age,

Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. The date of the lnspection on
06.O3.2021 (Saturday).

ExirtinS Lime stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.37.25ha at S.F.Nos. 24llC(p),
24/2(P), 3O/2, 3O/3, 3O/4, 3O/5, 30/6, 3O/2, 3O/B & 34/15in pandaputi Vi age,

Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu wa, inrpected by the jub-

committee on 06.03.2021 (Saturday).

5ub-Commlttee ObJervafl onj
The sub-Committee held detailed discurrions with the proponent prerent and asserJed

the prevailing Jite conditions to collect the factual information and took phototraph, of
the ralient feature5 of the rite to get the first-hand information. The phototraph, of the
site taken at the time ofjite virit are prerented.

1, There il no quarrying operation during thevirit.

2. There was a channel parJing through the area mentioned from the upstream tank
and the channel war reen only up to around 2OO m from the culvert.

3. The proponent informed that the channel ha, been diverted to the othe ide
parallel to the road ride.
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4. The proponent also agreed to bring back the channel through hit land and to

that the point raiJed in the public hearing meeting would be accorded

5. Only two blockr out of the four blockr arecontiguout.

5. There ir no public road / public path throuth the minint area as rtated in the

public hearint meeting

Sub-Committee Re(ommendations

2. Miyawaki scheme of plantation needs to be made surrounding the mine for a

width of 7.5m in order to develop the Sreen belt around the mining area.

3. Channelthould be reconitructed afterdueverificationwith the revenue recordt

before ttarting the mininS oPeration.

4. Only two blocks that are contiSuout and thete blockt only may be Permitted for

minint.

The in5pection report wat placed in the 209'hSEAC meetint held on 09'04 2O21, after a

detailed discuttion the SEAC hat accepted the recommendations of tubcommittee of

SEAC and instructed that the proiect proPonent thall make pretentation on

Environmental and EcoloSical damaSe assestment due to violation'

Agenda No: 209-TA-g

(FlleNo: 8142l2O20)

PropojedRoughJtone&Gravelquarryleateoveranextentofl'70'0haatS'F'No5' 31/l &

3ll5dvadakkuPuthurVlllage,sankarankovllTalukTlrunelvellDlstrlct'Tamll Nadu

byThiru.V.Jakankar-For Environmental CleBrdnce. (SIMTN/MlN /1 87 971 /2O2O'

daledt 14.12.2O2O)

The propotal was placed in this 2O5th SEAC MeetinS held on 03'03 2o2l The

project proponent Savedetailed presentation. The detailt ofthe proiectfurnished by

the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:
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1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. V.Jaisankar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Roughstone & Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 1.70.0 ha at 5.F.Nor.3tl1&31/5 of Vadakkuputhur Village,

5ankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli District, TamilNadu.

?. The project/activity ir covered under Category,,B2,,of ltem l(a) ,,Minint

of Mineral Projecti'ofthe Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

L The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of
recoverable as 15545ocu.m of Roughrtone & 24432cu.m of 6ravel should

not exceed for the depth of mining i, 32m below ground level,

Bared on the preJentation made and the document, furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to make a rite,virit by the sub-committee of SEAC so aj to
ariers the preient statur ofthe project ,ite and asse, the ecological damages.

At per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/site Inspection/Tirunelveli/2021 dated: 04,O3.202lof
the Chairman, 5EAC, a Sub-Committee compriring of the SEAC Members conrtituted to
inrpect and rtudy the fierd conditionr for the propo5ar ,eeking Environmentar crearance
for the exiiting Routh rtone & Gravel quarry by Thiru. V.Jaisankar in S.F.No.3lll &
3ll5 of vadakkuputhur vilate, sankarankovir raruk, Tirunerveri Dirtrict, Tamir
Nadu.The date ofthe Inrpection on 06. 03.202l (Saturday).

Propored Rough 5tone & craver quarry reaie over an extent of r.To.ohaat
5.F.Nor.3ll1&3ll5ofvadakkuputhurMflage,sankarankovir raruk, Tirunerveri Dirtrict, Tamir
Nadu war inspected by the 5ub-committee on 06.03.2021 (Saturday).

SuEommlttee ObjervationJ

The Sub-Committee held detailed dircusjion, with the proponent prerent and arJerjed
the prevailing rite conditionr to collect the factual information and took photographs of
the salient featurer of the rite to tet the first-hand information. The phototraph, of the
rite taken at the time of site virit are prerented.

1. The application ij for the fresh quarry.
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2. lt was informed to the committee that the proponent hat made alternate

approach road but on the Sovernment land without Proper Permistion from rhe

concerned authoritiet.

3, There is an odai exiJtint on the side of the Proposed mining area whi'h it more

than 5OOm away and would not 8et affected from the minint activity at the

odai ie flowing in the direction that would have very lest impact due to the

mining activitY.

4. The proposed area of mininS it tituated in a serene environment'

sub<ommittee Re€ommendatlonJ

1. The proPonent hat to obtain the necestary permistion from the concerned

authorities for the approach road conttruction on the Sovernment land before

starting the mininS oPeration

2. Myawaki scheme of plantation needt to be made surrounding the mine for a

width of minimum 7.5m

The intPection rePort wat placed in the 2o9th SEAC meeting held on 09 'O4 2021

alonS with intpection rePort of the subcommittee' after a detailed diicuttion the

SEAC hal accepted the recommendationt of subcommittee of SEAC and

recommendedforenvironmentalclearanceJubjecttothecondition'thattheproject

proponent shall obtain Permission from the concerned authority for Road rerouting

and construction, before the mining operation'

l. The proponent lhall develop Sreen belt following Miyawaki 5cheme all along the

periPhery of the ProPosed site'

2.AbenchheiShtof5mneed'tobemaintaineda5pertheaPprovedmininsPlan

considering the hydro-Seological regime of the surrounding area as well as for safe

mininS.

3. The proiect Proponent lhould install cautionary boards at

strategic locationt of the mining tite ditplaying caution notice

the danSer of entering the mining area

the entry and at

to the public about
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4. The proponent rhall form the proper benches as per the approved mine plan

durint the operation of the quarry.

5. Futitive emirsion measurementr should be carried out during the mining operation

and the report on the same may be rubmitted to SEIAA once in six monthr.

6. Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored durint minint operation
at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction mearurej undertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gateJ for entry/exit ar per the condition, and ,hall furnirh the
photographs/map of the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

8. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the minej area ,o that at the
clorure time the trees would have grown well.

9. Ground water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once eve%ix months and
the report rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent &Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent,hould

be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent 5hall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-grarring
the mining area and any other area which may have been diiturbed due to their
mining activitie, and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the troMh of
fodder, flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noije level, durt pollution and to hold down any possible
fly materiar (debri, rhourd be estabrished by providing greenbert and/or rnetar
Jheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,ujtable working methodoloty
to be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

13 The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the agricurture activitie, & water
bodier near the project rite and a safety dirtance of 5om from the water body
should be left vacant without any minint activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried material, shall not cauje any hindrance to the
Village people,/ExiJtint Village road.
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15. The Project ProPonent thall comPly with rhe mining and other relevant rules and

regulationt wherever applicable

16.The proponent shall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native specie5 on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commenc€ment of the mining activity'

in consultation with DFO of the concerned district/atriculture'

l7.The quarrying activity thall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease Period and the

tame thall be monitored by the concerned Dittrict Authoritiet'

18. Prior clearance from Forettry &\yild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife a5 aPplicable shall be obtained before ttarting the

quarryinS oPeration, if the project site attractt the NBWL clearance'

lg.Toensuresafetymea'ure'alongtheboundaryofthequarry'ite,'ecuritySuards

are to be potted during the entire period of the mininS operation'

2o.Themineclo'urePlan5ubmittedbytheProiectproponentshallbe'trictly

followed after the lapte of the mine'

21.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum ENo' 22'65/2017-lA lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20 l0'2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitiet at propoted in the CER and furnith the same before

placing the subiect to SEIAA'

22.All the condition imPosed by the Attittant Director'

Tirunelveli Dittrict in the mining Plan apProval letter

communication letter should be strictly followed'

23.The proiect ProPonent 5hall furnish a detailed action Plan for the pointt raiJed

durinS the Public hearing'

Agenda No: 209- TA'O5 (Flle No: 697512019)

ProPoJed Routh stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 3'92'70 Ha

atS.F.No. 192(P), f\anhurirengsPuram PartJl Vlllage' Thlsayarwilal Taluk

TirunelveliDinrict,TamllNadubyThlru'C.Sugu-ForEnvironmentalclearance

(SIA/TN/MIN/5985O/2O19 dated: 13'01'2021)
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The proporal war placed for apprairal in thiJ 2oo,hmeetint of SEAC held on

1l.O2.2O21.The details of the project furniihed by the proponent are available on the

webrite(parivesh.nic. in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the

following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. C.5ugu ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Routh stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
3.92-7OHa at J.F.Nor. 192(P) ot Kasrhurirengapuram part-ll Village,

Thirayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Di jtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory ,,81,, of ltem t(a) .Minint of
Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR war isued by SE|AA-TN vide Lr.No.SE|AA_TN/F.No.6975l SEAC^OR,

67 8/2019 dated 11.1 2.2019

4. Public hearing conducted on 15.12.2020. The Minute, of the public hearing

received from TNpCB vide Lr.No.T2lTNpCB,rF. 26095fiNV/pH/2o2o/datedl
05.o1.2021

5. The proiect proponenr rubmitted EtA repon ro SEIAA,TN on l3.Ol.2O2l.
6. Complaintr have been received againrt theproponent

7. The production for the five yearr in total quantity of recoverable a,963g2om3
of Rough rtone and l3l7o4m3 of Weathered Rock and 34776mr Gravel for
depth of mining ir 65m below ground level.

Based on the presentation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,
SEAC decided the followint:

1. To seek the Member Secretary,/SEIAATN to write to the Director General of
Miner Safety regarding the complaint, received by the Committee againrt the
Proponent.

2. To assess the present rtatur of the proiect ,ite by making an on - the _ ,pot
inspection ofthe site by the sub_committee conrtituted by the SEAC.
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3. Proponent thall tubmit the compliance rePort for the earlier EC ittued to this

project Jite.

On receipt of the compliance report from the proponent the tubcommittee ofthe SEAC

will inspect the rite. Bared on the compliance ofthe earlier EC and in5Pection report of the

JUb-committee. the SEAC will decide the further course of action,

At per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/5ite lntpection/Tirunelveli/2021 dated:04.03.2021of

the Chairman, 5EAC. a 5ub-Committee comprisinB of the SEAC Members conttituted to

inipect and study the field conditions for the Proposal seeking Environmental Clearance

for the existint Rough rtone, Jelly & Gravel quarry by Thiru. C.5ugu in 5'F'No '192 (P) of

Kasthurirentapuram PartJl Village' Thitayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli District' Tamil

Nadu.The date of the lntPection on 07.03.2021 (Sunday) '

Proposed Routh ttone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3 92 7ohaat

S.F.Not. 192(P) of Ka5thurirenSapuram Part-ll Village, Thisayanvilai Taluk Tirunelveli

Dirtrict,'tamil Nadu was intpected by the sub'committee on 07 03 2021(Sunday)'

Sub.commlttee Observations

Thesub.committeehelddetaileddi'cu'sionswiththeproPonentprerentandarsessed

the prevailinS site conditiont to collect the factual information and took photographs of

thesalientfeature'ofthe'itetoSetthefir't-handinformation,ThePhototraph'ofthe

site taken at the time of site vitit are Pretented'

1. There il no quarrying oPeration during thevitit'

2. The fencing was not done in properway'

3, The green belt around mines it not existinS' however' there are saPlinS$ that

have been planted very recently within a week't time

4. lt wat observed that one ofthe pitt hat been cloted with the mined- out waste

materialg.

5. There is no space of 7 5m each from the boundary of each mine has not been

left out.
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6. The proponent informed that the AD(Mine, har visited about 5ix monthr back

and reported that there ir an exceJr quantity of minerals has been mined out

from thir mine more than the approved quantity and a fine hal been levied for

the rame. The proponent wa5 inrtructed to rubmit the letter from AD(Mine, to

thir effect as well as proof of payment to the Chairman SEAC a5 well ar to the

SEIAA office at the earliest and he har also agreed for the 5ame, al he did not

have the copy of the same for rubmisrion to the rubcommittee,

Sub-Commlttee Recommendafi ont

1. Miyawaki scheme of plantation needs to be made surrounding the mine for a
minimum width of 7.5m

2, The road leading to the mine should be made bitumen topped in order to reduce

the fugitive emission.

3. After receiving the letter from AD(Mines) the JEAC would decide on further
necerSary action.

4. Allthe conditions rtipulated in the EC, need to be,crupulously followed both in
rpirit ar well ar in terms of implementation.

The inrpection report of the sub-committee war praced in the 2o9,h sEAc meetint
held on 09.04.2021. However, rince the document, from AD mines. Tirunelveli for
the quantity of minerak mined out and the actual depth of mining have not been
received from the proponent by the SEIAA omce, the dircursion on this projed i5

deferred to one of the ensuing meetint after the receipt of the ,ame and a note
prepared by the concerned Engineer/Scientist.

Agenda No: 209- TA-06 (Fite

Not 6976/2019)
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Proposed Rough ttone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4'98'56Ha at

S.F.Nor. 191/l(P) and 194ll (P) (New'l%/lB(P)) of FatthurirengaPuBm Part-ll Vlllage'

Thlnyanvllai Talulq TirunelveliDlstrict' Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.Raiendran - For

Envlronmental clearance

(5lMrN/MlN/59829/2o19 dated: I 3 01.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 2ooihmeeting of SEAC held on

11.O2.2O21.f he detailt of the project furnished by the Proponent are available on the

website(pariveth.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed prelentation of the proiect SEAC noted the

following:

1. The proiect Proponent. Thiru. S.Ra.iendran has applied for Environmenral

Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone, Jelly & Gravel quarry leate over an

extent of 4.98.56Ha at S.F.No5. 191/l(P) and 194ll(P) (New-194/lB(P)) of

Kasthurirengapuram Part-ll Village' Thitayanvilai Taluk' Tirunelveli District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B1" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. ToR was itrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr'No SEIM-TN/F'No 6976l SEAC/TOR-

7 36/ 2020 dated 06.08.2020

4. Public hearing conducted on 1512'2O2O The Minutes of the Public hearing

received from TNPCB vide Lr'No.T2ITNPCB/F 26097 /TNV /?H/2O2O/dated'

05.o1.2021

5. The proiect proponent ,ubmitted EIA rePort to SEIAA-TN on l3'01'2021'

6. ComPlaintt have been received againtt theProPonent

7, The Production for the five years in total quantity of recoverable at 1229205m3

of Routh stone and 56336m3 of Weathered Rock and l527Om3 Gravel for

dePth of minint it 65m below tround level
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Bated on the presentation made and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

5EAC decided the following:

1. To Jeek the Member Secretary/SEIAATN to write to the Director General of

Miner tafety regardinS the complaints received by the Committee againrt the

Proponent.

2, To assess the present itatus of the project site by making an on - the - 5pot

inrpection ofthe site by the rub-committee conrtituted by the 5EAC.

3. Proponent rhall rubmit the compliance report for the earlier EC irjued to thit
proiect iite.

On receipt of the compliance repon from the proponent the rubcommittee ofth€ SEAC

will inspect the rite. Bared on th€ compliance ofthe earlier EC and inrpection report of the

5ub-committee, the SEAC will decide the further courie of action.

Ar per the order Lr.No.5EAC,TN,/Site lnrpection/Tirunetveli/2021 dated: 04.03.2O2tof

the Chairman. 5EAC. a 5ub-Committee compriring of the SEAC Members conrtituted to
inrpect and rtudy the field conditionr for the proposal ,eeking Environmental Clearance

for the existint Routh rtone, Jelly & 6ravel quarry by Thiru. 5.Rajendran in

5.F.No.l9ll1(P) and 194/1(P) (New-I94/lB(p)) of KarthurirenSapuram part_ Villate,
Thiiayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. The date of the lnrpection on
07.03.2021 (5unday).

Propored Routh rtone. Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.98.56ha at
S.F.Nos. l9lll(P) and 194/1(P) (Newl94IB(p)) of Karrhurirengapuram part- Vi age,

Thisayanvilai Taluk. Tirunelveli DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu wa, inspected by the,ub-
committee on 07.03.2O21 (5unday).

5ub-Committee Observations

The 5ub-Committee held detailed dircurrion, with the proponent prerent and asseJred

the prevailing 5it€ conditionj to collect the factual information and took photographs of
the ralient featurer of the site to get the firJt.hand information. The phototraph, of the
tite taken at the time of site visit are presented.
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1. There is no quarrying operation during thevitit.

2. The fencing was done with the warped wires.

3. The green belt around minet i5 not existint, however' there are taplinSt that

have been Planted very recently within a week's time'

4. lt wat obterved that there i5 a mine ad.iacent to the mine of Mr' Raiendran and he

informed that it belongt to another person There is a pacca road for

transporting the mined-out minerals exitting within the mine' Both minet are

merged and lookt like a tinSle mine.

5. There is no space of 7.5m each from the boundary of each mine ha! not been

left out.

6. The proPonent informed that the AD(Mines) hat vitited about six montht back

and rePo(ed that there it an excets quantity of minerall has been mined out

from thit mine more than the aPProved quantity and a fine ha5 been levied for

the tame. The proPonent wa5 initructed to 8et the letter from AD(Mines) to thit

effect and submit the tame to the Chairman SEAC as well aJ to the SEIAA office

sub-Committee Recommendadont

1. Miyawaki tcheme of plantation need' to be made surrounding the mine for a

minimum width of 7,5m

2, The road leadint to the mine 
'houId 

be made bitumen toPPed in order to reduce

the fugitive emitsion

3. After receivint the l€tter from AD(Mines) the SEAC would decide on whether

the excets quantity mined out or not'

4. All the conditiont ttipulated in the ECs need to be scrupulously followed both in

tpirit at well at in termt of imPlementation'

The intPection report of the tub'committee was placed in the 2O9rh SEAC meetinS

held on O9.04.2021. However, since the documentt from AD mines' Tirunelveli for the

quantity of mineralt mined out and the actual depth of mining have not been received

from the ProPonent by the SEIAA office' the di5cutsion on thiJ project it deferredto
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one of the enruint meeting after the receipt of the rame and a note prepared by the

concerned Entineer/Scientirt.

Agenda Nor 2O9-TA-O7

(File No: 79891202O)

Proposed Conjtructlon of New ResidentiEl Quarters(Phase I & phase ll, Total No of
Tenements (Phare I +Phase ll) - 864 Nos.) ats.F.Nos.. GLR No.386-6,386-2 (SuNey

No.6lA 63-1,63-2,64,55-1, 65-2,621A palavanthantat) cLR 395-l (Survey No. d9- tA O9-

18, 59lC,Nanganallur) GLR No. 3871238, 387123A( Survey No.2 l\4eenambakkam) at

Meenambakkam Vlllate. 5t. Thomai Mount.pallavaram Cantonment, Chennal

Dinrict,TamilNadubylw'. Alrport Authority of lndia- ForEnvlronmentalClearance

6lMrN/Mt5/l8t 591 /2020, daredt 02.11.2020)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this lgothmeeting of SEAC held on 26.12.202O.

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1, The Proiect Proponent, M,/r. Airport Authority of lndia has applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed conrtruction of New Reridential

Quarters (Phare I& phare ll, Total No ofTenement, (phare l+phare ll) _ 864
Nor)at S.F.Nor., GLR No.386-6,386_2 (Survey No.6lA, 63-1, 63-2, 64,65-1.
65-2,621A PatavanthanSat) GLR 395-t (Survey No. 69_ lA, 69_18, 69-

lC,Nanganaltur) 6LR No. 3971238, 3BZ\23A( Survey No.2
Meenambakkam) at Meenambakkam Village, St. Thoma, Mount-
Pallavaram Cantonment, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category .,8.' of ltem g(a) ,.Building

and Constructionj proiects" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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Bared on the presentation made by the Proponent and the documents furnithed' the

committee inttructed the project Proponent to furnith the following details:

1. At the proposed project ir expantion ofthe exittinS project' the ProPonent thall

file fresh aPplication for expansion in the format prescribed by MoEF&CC'

2. The Proponent shall furnish the coPy of Environmental Clearance' obtained if

any. for the exittint Proiect. lf 50' the ProPonent shall furnilh the certificate for EC

comPliance obtained from TNPCB'

3. Certificate of Demolition of exittint buildinSs obtained from Competent

AuthoritY thall be furnished'

4. Report on Noite level data of the project tite measured for continuout 24 hr5

considering flitht movement and road traffic noite shall be furnithed'

5. Detailt of area available for avenue plantation thall be furnished'

6, Detailed rePort on 5olid waste management including conrtruction and

demolition watte, disPotal of napkint etc shall be furnithed

7. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu m F'No 22'65/2017lA lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20'lO'2020 the proPonent shall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning allthe activitie5 as propoted in the CER

E. There are complaintt received that the construction work hat Jtarted already and if

to the detailt of the tame at ondate'

On receipt of the above additional detailt' the SEAC decided to make an on - the - spot

in!pection to a5tets the Pretent statu5 of the tite by the Subcommittee conttituted by the

SEAC. Based on the inspection report' SEAC would further deliberate on this pro)ect and

decide the further courte of action'

A'Pertheorderofthechairman,sEAC'asub-committeecompri'intofthefollowinS

SEACMemberlconstitutedtoinlPectandstudythefieldconditionsforJeeking

Environmental Clearance for' Propoted Conttruction of New Residential

Quartert(Phate I & Pha5e ll, Total No of Tenementt (Phate I +Phase ll) - 864 Nos)

ats.F.Nos., CLR No.386-6,386-2 (Survey No6lA' 631' 63-2' 64' 65'1' 65-2'6214
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Palavanthantal) GLR 395-l(Survey No.69- lA. 69-18, 6glC,Nanganallur) GLR No.

3871238, 387123A( survey No.2 Meenambakkam) at Meenambakkam Village, St.

Thomar Mount-Pallavaram Cantonment, Chennai Di5trict, Tamil Naduby M,/5. Airport

Authority of lndia. The date of the Inspection on O4.O2.2021fihursday).

The sub-Committee held detailed dijcusrions with the proiect proponent of the

authoritier of M/s.Airport Authority of lndia and visited around the proiect jite on

O4-02.2o21(fhursday) to collect the factual information and took photographs of the

ralient feature5 of the rite to get the first-hand information of the ,ite and the detail, are

presented below.

ObJervatlon of the Sub.Commlttee

The following are the observations by the Sub,Committee during field virit on
February 04,h, 2021 [fhurrday) to the proiectsite.

1, The Propored Proiect Conrtruction of conjirts of phase l&. phase ll withatotal
number of Tenementi 864 Nor.

2. The exirting buildings which are Soing to be demolirhed are completely
occupied.

3. ExiJtint Building Demolirhing rhould be done ,uch a way that the Tree, in the
front Jide rhould not be Cut down.

4. To minimize Noire due to the movement of Train in the Railway line adjacent
to the titea BarrierWall ha5 to be ConJtructed and Denie plantation to bedone.

5, The existing Children's park rhould be Retained and protected,

sub-(ommlttee RecommendationJ

The Sub-Committee ir of the opinion that after proper approval from the competent
authoritier and submisrion of the document, a, per the requirement of the of ,EAC,
the further courre of action regarding the proporal of the proporal ,eekint
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Construction of New Residential

Quarterr(Phare I & Phare ll, Total No of Tenements (phase I +phare ll) - 864 Nor) at
S. F. Nor., GLR No. 38 6-6,386 -2 (Survey No.6lA, 63 -1, 63 _2, 64, 65 _1, 65 _2,621 A
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Palavanthangal) GLR 395'l(Survey No.69- lA' 69'18' 69-lC'Nanganallur) GLR No'

3871238. 387123A( Survev No.2 Meenambakkam) at Meenambakkam Village' 5t'

Thoma5 Mount-Pallavaram Cantonment, Chennai Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by M/t Airport

Authority of lndia.- Tamil Nadu.

The intpection report wat Placed in the 2OgrhSEAC meeting held on 09 04 2O2l alonS with

inrpection report of the tubcommittee. after a detailed ditcr'ltlion the 
'EAC 

hat accepted the

recommendationt of tubcommittee of SEAC and it wat observed from the Parivesh that the

project proponent ha5 withdrawn hit apPlication and hence the project it deferred'

Agenda No: 209'TA-o8

(Flle No: 789312020)

Propored expansion ofr€ identialbuildintat 5'F'NO5'93/3AIAIB' 93BAlli2B'93138' 9311C'

g3l3D,gil3E &.glt4of Noombal Vlllage' MadhunvoyalTaluk Thiruvallur Dinrtct b'y

Ws. RamkyWavoo Dwelopers hrt Ltd' - For Environmental Clearance

6lA,rfN/Ml5/17O56 6/2020, datedt 03'O9 2O2o)

The proposal wat earlier placed in 139rh meetin8 of sEAC held on 22'112019

and Environmental Clearance was issued vide Lr'NoSEIAA-TN/F No 223l

EC/8(a)/62g/2r)lg dated: 11.01'2019 for the total plot area of 15409'2 Sq'm and built up

arcaot45519.36Sq.m.MeanwhiletheProponentaPpliedforamendmenttothe

exininS EC for inclution of combined batement ttating that the tame was erroneoutlY

mitsed in the EC itsued earlier' At there wat increate in the Plot area and built-up area

SEIAA vide the minutet of its 369th meeting dated 1O'O2 2O2O referred back the

propotal to SEAC for reapprailal subsequently the ProPotal wal placed in the

164,hmeeting of sEAc and the committee directed the project Proponent to apply freth

application for expansion as per the MoEF&CC Suidelines Hence SEIAA vide minutet

ofit'3g4lhmeetinsdatedlo.og.2o2oclosedandrecordedtheapplicationfiledfor

amendment.NowtheProponentha'filedfreshapPlicationforexpan'ionandthesame

was placed for apprai5al in thit l90'hmeeting of SEAC held on 26'12 2O2O- The detailt of

the project furnished bythe ProPonent are available on thewebtite (Parivesh nic'in)'
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The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1, The Proponent, M/s. Ramky wavoo Developers pvt. Ltd has applied seeking

Environmental clearance for the proposed expansion of Residential Building at

5.F.Nos. 93l3AlA1B, 93/3A1A28,93/38,93/3c, g3/3D, g3/3E &.93/4 of Noombar

Village, Madhuravoyal Taluk, Thiruvallur District.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "82" of rtem B(a) "Buirding and

Conrtruction projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC issued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.223 /EC/B(a)/62g/2019 dated: il.0,1.2019 for
the total plot area of 15409.2 Sq.m and built up area of 45519.36 Sq.m.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished. the
committee instructed the project proponent to furnish the following details:

1. The copy of new approvar obtained from GMDA for this expansion project sha

be furnished.

2. The Proponent sha[ furnish the copy of Noc obtained from pwD on flood
inundation mitigation point of view.

3. The Proponent shafl submit the revised design rayout of Rain water harvesting
system and Storm water drain.

4' As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-6s/2o12-rL.ilr dated:
3o.o9.202o and 2o.ro.2o20 the proponent shail furnish the detaired EMp
mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER.

on receipt of the above additionar detairs, the SEAC decided to make an on - the _ spot
inspection to assesr the present status of the site by the subcommittee constituted by the
SEAC. Based on the inspection report, sEAC wourd further deriberate on this project and
decide the further course of action.

As per the order of the Chairman, SEAC, a sub-committee wa, constituted to inspect
and study the fierd conditions for seeking Environmentar crearance for M/s. Ramky
wavoo Developers pvt. Ltd has appried seeking Environmental crearance for the
proposed expansion of Residentiar Buirding at s. F.Nos. 93,z3AlA 18.93/3A1A28,93/38,
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93/3Cetc,NoombalVillage,MadhuravoyalTalukinThiruvallurDistrict'TamilNadu.

The date of the lnspectio n on 04'02'2021 (thursday)'

The Sub-Committee held detailed discussions with the project proponent of the M/s'

RamkyWavooDevelopersPVt.LtdandvisitedaroundtheProjectsiteono4.o2.2o2l

$hursday) to collect the factual information and took photographs of the salient

featuresofthesitetoSetthefirst-handinformationofthesiteandthedetailsare

presented below.

Observation of the Sub-Committee

1. To minimize Noise due to movement Vehicle and dust to control Plantation to

be done.

2. Green Belt to be increased lo 15o/o'

Sub-committee Recommendations

The Sub-Committee is of the opinion that after proper aPproval from the competent

authorities and submission of the documents as per the requirement of the of SEAC' the

further course of action regarding the proposal of the Proposal seeking Environmental

ClearancefortheproposedexpansionofresidentialbuildingatS'F.Nos'93/3A1AlB.

93l3AlA2B, 93/38, g3/3C. g3/3D,g3/3E & 93/4 in Noombal Village' Madhuravoval

Taluk, Thiruvallur District by M/s'Ramky Wavoo Developers Pvt Ltd'

The intpection report was placed in the 2OgthSEAC meeting held on 09'04'2021 along

with insPection report of the subcommittee' after a detailed discussion the SEAC has

accepted the recommendations of subcommittee of SEAC and decided to recommend

theproposaltoSEIAAforSrantofEnvironmentalClearancesubjecttothefollowing

conditions in addition to standard conditions stipulated by the MoEF& CC'

'1. The project proponent shall continuously operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the standards

Prescribed bY the TNPCB/CPCB'

2. The project Proponent shall submit the stability certificate from the competent

authoritY'
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3.

4.

The height of the stacks of DG sets shall be provided as per the CPCB norms.

The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste

and strictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016, as amended for

disposal of the E waste generation within the premises.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and 6PS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide

and the same shall be included in the layout out plan to be submitted for

CMDA/DTCP approval. The total green belt area should be minimum 15o/o of

the total area and the same shall not be used for car parking.

The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the disposal of the excess

treated waterfrom the proposed siteforToilet flushing. C'reen belt development &

osR.

The sludge generated from the sewage Treatment plant shall be collected and

dewatered using filter press and the iame shall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after composting.

The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the STP and OSR area

as per the layout furnished and committed.

The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area,

community Hall, play area as per the norms for the pubic usage as committed.

The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardous waJte

within the premises.

No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

13. The Proponent shall provide the dispenser for the disposal of 5anitaryNapkins.

5,

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste disposat, Sewage

treatment & disposal etc., shall be followed strictly.

Solar energy should be at least l0o/o of total energy utilization. Application of

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.

street lighting etc.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O &. 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnish the same before

placing the subject to SEIAA.

Finally, the meeting ended with thanks to the Chairman and members at 06:45 P.M.
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